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''Free Ride" project continues, page 8;
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Famed Colored Band Signed For Annual Taps Ball
Honorary Colonel-

Seeks More
For Research
Dr. H. Press Cooper, Dean
of the Clemson School of Agriculture and Director of the
Experiment Station, is in
Washington today and tomorrow conferring with Senator
Ellison D. Smith and several
other South Carolina Legislators about a proposed appropriation for tobacco research
in South Carolina.
Tobacco research is already
being carried on in South Carolina, it was learned from the
experiment station, and Dr.
Cooper is conferring with the
Sou t h Carolina legislators
about" the advisability of increasing the appropriation for
the project.
Dr. Cooper will probably return to Clemson Saturday or
Sunday.

Weeks Announces
Drill Every Day

MISS HELEN MILLER of
Greenwood, a student at G. W.
C, was elected from among the
Scabbard and Blade members'
dates at the military ball Friday to represent the Clemson
corps as its Honorary Colonel.
She succeeds Miss Peg Williams
of Clemson.

Mazo Heads
Local Writers
Earl Mazo of Charleston was
elected president of Gamma Alpha
Mu, honor writers' fraternity, this
week.
Arthur Williams, of Charleston,
was named secretary, and Duane
Rosenkrans, Jr., of 'Clemson, historian. The meeting was conducted by the retiring president, Tom
Lawton.
Mazo is editor of the TIGER,
member of Tiger Brotherhood, and
several other campus organizations. Williams, a junior in the
pre-med school, is TIGER sports
editor and a member of several
campus organizations. Rosenkrans
is one of the few sophomores ever
to get into Gamma Alpha Mu.

Engineering
Prof. Baffled
Prof. Horace E. Slone became
the .unsuspecting victim of an
un-planned hoax last Thursday.
Prof. Donald D. Curtis, of the
engineering school, was unable
to meet his classes, so Mr. Slone
was assigned to take charge.
Uninformed of this arrangement, Mrs. Curtis caused an announcement to be made at breakfast to the effect that Mr. Curtis'
classes would not be held.
Mr. Slone was waiting at ninethirty for the eight o'clock section to show up, and rumor has
it he may be there yet.

Hear Ye!
Here's your chance to get
back at that prof, the old
lady, or the over-conscientious corporal or pea-driver
across the hall. The gala April Fool edition of the TIGER will come off the press
April 28. Send in your news
and feature stories to the
TIGER office, mail them to
the Tiger, or turn them in
to Rooms 141 or 231 by tomorrow night. If you can't
write, turn in your ideas and
we'll fix them up for you.
The TIGER can use "Oscars," "By Their Words," or
scrips for any other sustained columns, too, and lots of
limericks and short poems.
Send 'em in and we'll give
by-lines if desired. It's all a
bunch of fun, and anything
goes, so get on the band wagon and have a hand in the
greatest TIGER ever to
come off the press.

"Weather conditions have
upset our drill plans, for February
and March so that we sha.ll probably be forced to drill every day
possible after spring holidays,"
Col. Charles W. Weeks said today.
"We shall probably have some
parades on Fridays too," said the
Commandant.
There are only four weeks of
military after next week, and it
will take quite a bit of work to
whip things into line for Spring
Inspection.
Colonel Weeks said that Brigade Commander Hoyt Bookhart
and Battalion Commander Benjy
Moore are working on plans for
the moonlight parade, which
might possibly turn out to be a
twilight parade, and which will
be held sometime between April
28 and May 5.

Locals To Attend
Columbia Dinner
Faculty members of the Vocational Education School will attend the annual State Teachers'
Association dinner in Columbia
Wednesday, March 22, W. H.
Washington, dean, announced today.
Vocational Education, Home
Economics, Trade Industry, and
Rehabilitation workers from all
parts of the state will attend the
meeting, Mr. Washington announced.
Among the outstanding speakers will be L. H. Dennis, former
Secretary of the association, H.
B. Cummings, office of education,
Washington, L. T. Ayres, former
member ■ of the Vocational Education staff at Clemson, and R.
W. Gregory, office of education,
Washington.

$1,000 In Prizes
For Good Essays
CHICAGO, ILL.—(ACP)—Cash
prizes of $1,000 and two all-expense trips to the New York
World's Fair are being offered
to U. S. college and high school
students in a nation-wide essay
contest being sponsored here by
Advertising Age, the national
newspaper of advertising.
Thousand-word essays on "How
Advertising Benefits the Consumer" are to be submitted in the
contest whose aim is to encourage
a more careful consideration of
the economic functions of advertising in our business and social
life.
Important are these contest
rules announced by Advertising
Age:
1. This contest is open to anyone enrolled as an undergraduate student in any high school,
college or university In fhe
United States or the Dominion
of Canada during the period
from February 1 to April 23,
1939. Evening, extension, correspondence school or post-graduate students are not eligible.
2. Essays must not exceed
1,000 words and must be written, or typewritten, on one side
of the paper.
S._Contestant's full name,
school or college, course, class
year, and complete home address must be given on a separate sheet, attached securely to
the manuscript. This information must not appear on the
manuscript itself.
4. Manuscripts must be mailed to Contest Secretary, Advertising Age, 100 East Ohio
Street, Chicago, and must bear
on their envelope the notation
"High School" or "college," designating the proper division to
which the essay is eligible. To
be consdered,. manuscripts must
bear a postmark not later than
midnight, April 23; 1939.

Clemson Orator-

JIMMIE LEVER, sophomore
from Columbia, will represent
Clemson at the annual state
oratorical contest to be held at
Erskine college April 4. Lever
is 1938 winner of the Clemson
Trustee Oratorical medal.
—Staff Photo By Lee.

Engineers Hear
ASME Official
C. E. Davies, secretary "of the
American Society of Mechanical
Engineers, addressed the members of the student chapter of
the organization on the campus
Thursday morning, March 9.
In his speech, Mr. Davies stressed the difference between a profession and a trade. The main
qualifications possessed by a profession are, he listed, a governing
code of ethics, a special body of
knowledge, and administration of
that knowledge in service.
Much of the talk was devoted
to showing the graduate engineer's relation to his own job, to
the profession, and his chance
for further education and selfimprovement.

Grad Presented
Coveted Honor
M. A. Savage, Graduate of
the Clemson school of Engineering in 1906, was awarded
the Lamme Medal of the American Institute of Electrical
Engineers for his outstanding
work in designing steam turbine generators.
Mr. Savage, a Captain of the
Clemson R.O.T.C. during his senior year, was originally from
Walterboro. After graduating from
Clemson he began work with the
General Electric Company, of
which he is now Designing Engineer of the Turbine Generator
department.
Considered the most outstanding designer of electrical turbines
in the world, Mr. Savage designed the largest turbine generator
in the world, a 208,000 horsepower job. During the last four years
he has won wide acclaim for 28
huge Hydro-cooled generators
which he designed.
On a Coffin award which Mr.
Savage received in 1932 was inscribed, "Mr. Savage has shown
outstanding ability in designs and
development of large steam-driven generators. His designs have
done much to permit trebling of
the size of turbines in a comparatively short time. This growth has
resulted in problems and risks
of increasing magnitude. The excellence of these generators and
the freedom from complaints testify to the quality of the job he
has done."
"The Lamme Medal is one of
the cherished prizes of Electrical
Engineers, and it is a distinct
honor to Mr. Savape," Dr. S. B.
Earle, Dean of the C.'enr-on School
of Engineering, said when he
learned that Mr. Savage had received the award.

Edgefield Farmers
Visit On Campus

Books Added
A delegation of Edgefield county farmers, headed by County To Library
Agent J. F. Jones, visited the
college Saturday.
The tour took them through
the dairy farms, the creamery,
the dairy laboratories, and other
places of interest in the School
af Agriculture.
The tour was sponsored by the
Lions Club of Edgefield, of which
Judge J. Strom Thurmond is.
president.

Tennis Team
Takes Shape
Clemson's Tennis team is rapid'
ly taking form under the direction of Hoke Sloan and student
manager P. B. Holtzendorff, III.
Lettermen who have returned
this year are Bill Wade, Thurston
Bagnal, and Pete King. Many other good players have turned out,
too.
A tentative schedule has been
arranged and the team plans to
enter fifteen matches and the
state tournament. They will make
an extensive trip through Florida,
playing the University of Florida,
Stetson University, and Rollins.
The first match is to be played
here with Elon College on March
27. A match with Albright College
on April 5 will close the season.
Librarian Pulls Fast
One On Architects
Miss Cornelia Graham, librarian,
thought she pulled one on the
Clemson student architects this
week, but she was fooled.
The architects demanded some
Walt Disney works, and Miss
Graham bought "Snow White and
The Seven Dwarfs."
Now the library is cluttered
with student architects.

Several new books were recently added to the Clemson collection,
Miss Cornelia Graham, librarian,
announced today.
Among them are:
"Song of Years" by Bess S.
Aldrich; "Disputed Passage" by
Lloyd C. Douglas; "Dr. Norton's
Wife" by Mildred Walker; "20,000 Years in Sing Sing" by Warden Lawes; "The Wild Palms,"
by Wm. Faulkner; "Wings of
Great Desire" by James Gray;
"Gallant Horses," by Frances E.Clark; "Fox In The Cloalt" by
Harry Lee; "Suwannee River—
Strange Green Land" by Cecil H
Matschat; "Best Plays of 1937'38" by Burns Mantle; "The Tragic Bride" by Francis Brett Young;
"The Origin Of Life" by A. I,
Oparin; "A Gay Family" by Ethel
Bodeau.

THE ANNUAL TAPS BALL, slated for the week-end of April
21-22, will "run true to form, and that means it'll be tops,"
said Taps Co-Editors Tad Shell and Jake Harrison today when they,
and the CDA, jointly announced that Jimmie Lunceford's orchestra
had been signed to furnish the music. The band and its leader are
shown above.

Athletic Ball March 24-25
The Block "C" Club and the Minor "C" Club are cooperating in sponsoring the annual Athletic Ball to be held in
the Clemson field house March 24-25.
Friday night will be Block "C"f>night and Saturday night will be
Minor "C" night.
The Jungaleere will, furnish
music for the series.
Prices are:
Friday: $1.25.
Saturday afternoon: Free.
Saturday night: $1.00.
Block Ticket: $2.00.
FREE TEA DANCE—
The CDA today issued an
invitation to the entire corps
for the Free Tea Dance, Saturday, March 25. This dance
is one in the annual Athletic
Ball series.
President Westrey Rivenbark said: "That's a chance
for fellows who think they
don't dance well enough to
get out and try their hand—
and feet."

Company Boxing
Practices Held
Company F-l is already in
training for the intra-mural boxing tournament which will be held
some time in the early spring.
Unde the observing eye of Harry
Avinger, athletic officer, prospects
for every weight are rounding
into shape.
Freshmen Lester and Herlong
have been outstanding so far. Lester fights bantam-weight and
Herlong will fill the light-heavyweight position.

Poll Tax Discussed
By Science Forum

Poster Contest
Winners Named

J. W. Epps, A. H. Chapman,
and Tad Shell were this week
named winners of the poster contest of the Clemson Community
Players. Professors Robert E.
Ware and J. E. Gates were judges
of the contest.
Epps, an outstanding Architectural Sophomore, won the rist
prize of three dollars, and Chapman and Shell took second and
third money of two dollars and
one dollar, respectively.
Said Professor Ware, "We
judged the postors from a point
of originality of design, effective
use of colors, and general ability
to catch the eye, rather than
from an altogether artistic point
of view."
The posters were distributed
over the campus to advertise the
Community Players' production,
THE TORCH BEARERS, which
was presented in the College auditorium last night.

Jimmie Lunceford, internationally famous colored dance
orchestra, has been signed to
play for the, annual Taps Ball
to be held here April 21-22, it
was announced today by CoEditors Tad Shell and Take
Harrison of Taps, the yearbook, and CDA president Westrey Rivenbark.
Commenting on Lunceford's appearance in Oslo, Norway d'"--;
a recent European tour nae Norwegian commenta*' irrote'
"Now we've had a chair
near this much
tra. And I shall g]s
-u,t that
they mastered the technique In
an extraordinary way.
"They moved the whole jungle
into the hall. The mysterious beating of the drums, the trumpets
sounding like some wild animals.
Sometimes a mood of darkness,
wtth a soft swinging rhythm, and
a far away cry of a solo or ensemble.
"In a great crescendo the group
of trombones would rise and blow
their tunes like some pre-hiatoric
animals.
"The artistic values were found
in their technique, or in the imitation of the jungle-mood, changing from a drowsy rhythm, rising, shaking nervously and ending in a terrific cry.
"A strong will stood behind it
all, erecting an architectonically
beautiful building of music, masterfully finished.
"The audience was taken by
storm from the first number to
the last. This was something new
and the cheering grew steadily
stronger throughout the evening.'1

Migration Discussed
At Atlanta Meeting
Dr. B. O. Williams, Clemson
professor of rural sociology and
agricultural economics, and Dr.
H. C. Brearley, head of the Clemson Social Science department, returned early this week from Atlanta where they attended the
annual meeting of the Southern
Social Science Research Conference last Thursday, Friday and
Saturday.
The meeting, it was reported,
was taken up chiefly with discussions of the Migration problems
of the southern states. Among the
aspects of the problem which
was discussed the high natural increase in population (more
births than deaths), the possible
displacement of farm workers by
machines, and the migration of
people back to the South. These
three factors, it was said, combine to make up a tremendous
sociological problem of the South.
The meeting was attended by
more than fifty of the leading
sociologists from the United States,
and particularly from the South.
Dr. Warren Thompson, National
authority on population problems,
Dr. Simon Kuznette, economist
from the University of Pennsylvania, and Dorothy Thomas, head
of instruction and reasearch in
social science at Yale University,
were among the principal speakers at the meeting.

Dr. Jimmie Ward, head of the
economics department, lead a discussion in the "Decline of the
Poll Tax" at the Social Science
Forum meeting Tuesday night.
Seven new members were introduced at this meeting which
The International Relations was held at the Bo Williams'
Club had as its speaker Tuesday house. They are: Frank Mills,
night R. T. Mazinski, whose topic Graham, Bob Arail and Jimmie
was "The Polish Corridor."
Lever.
The Polish Corridor is a narrow strip of land which is Poland's
only outlet to the sea. The Polish
people are peace-loving people
who continuously fight to keep
their status as a nation, Mazinski
said. Mazinski, incidently, is a
The Clemson Deputation team,
Pole.
The club discussed the possibil- with John Talbert, John Gaskins,
ities of sending a five-man dele- Ed Young, Melvin Cantrell, Leroy
'gation to the National I. R. C. Simmons, and Geo. Bonnette, had
meeting to be held at William and charge of the program given at
Mary College in Williamsburg, Winthrop College last Sunday af- Postman Puzzled By
ternoon.
Virginia, soon.
There will be four new memDr. S. J. L. Crouch epoke at Notes On Letters
Silly ditties and fancy decorabers taken into the club after Vespers Sunday night at Winrations on letters addressed to
spring holidays.
throp.
Clemson students have long worried the local postal oficials.
"When one of those things
come, we must take time out to
look out for the address," says
A. M. Sheriff of the post office.
One such letter in the mails
this week had on the outside:
"Dear Mr. Postman:
are even brighter," Charles A. of engineering:
"I'm as limp at a rag, so won't
"Opportunities .the best since
Dewey, president of the Clemson
chapter of the American Society I have been at Clemson",. and in- you give me a lift in your ole
of Mechanical Engineers, eaid, finitely better than any other year mail bag? If you will give me to a
"than at any time in recent years." since the depression." —Fernow little boy by the name of . . .
Davison Heriot
"Yes, we have had more inCompanies
I'll appreciate it very much, so
Among the representatives here quiries this year than we'd had
were M. D. Sims (Clemson '10), this time last year, by far, and we can get in touch with each
Proctor and Gamble Company, last year all men in mechanical other. You can find him at a place
and J. F. Luhr, of the Bailey were placed shortly after gradu- called . . •
Clemson College
Meter Company. Goodyear com- ation, so we have every right to
Good ole state of . . .
—Earle.
pany, Westinghouse corporation, be optimistic."
South Carolina
"Many companies have sent reTennessee Coal and Iron CompaGet me there so he will write
ny, General Electric, B. F. Sturde- presentatives here this year, comvant, fan manufacturers, and oth- panies which have never spoken the sender of me . . .
Frances Virginia Moore,
ers are among those represented. for Clemson graduates before. It
Lander."
Said professors in the school looks good, decidedly." —Curtis

IRC Discusses The
Polish Corridor

Deputation Team
Performs For Girls

Professors, Students Optimistic-

Firms Are Seeking Clemson Engineers
Personnel representatives of
several leading manufacturing
companies were at Clemson
during the past two weeks to
interview engineering seniors
regarding jobs with their respective companies, it was announced this week by Dr. S.
B. Earle, dean of the School of
Engineering.Although results of the interviews could not be obtained, it
is expected that a large number of
Clemson Engineers will be placed
with these companies. "Prospects

Lunceford Is
Favorite In
Colleges, Says

Luncef ord's Followers-

Band Considered
Ideal For College*
When Jimmie Lunceford's Orchestra brings the school of Jazz,
nocracy to Clemson on April 2X22, for the Taps Ball, he will be
accompanied by a_set of rhythm
masters who have been acclaimed
favorites on campuses from "border to border and coast to coast."
(Continued On Page Eight)

1939 ^hps~
Put To Bed
The 1939 Taps, Clemson yearbook, was "put to bed" at the
Foote and Davies Printing Company in Atlanta this week, and
will probably be off the presses
the last of April.
Co-Editor Jake Harrison, Business Manager Luke LaFaye and
Tom Stanley took final proofs for
the book to Atlanta early this
week.

Trustees To
Meet March 24
The Clemson Board of Trustees
will meet here March 24.
Routine matters concerning the
college administration will be discussed, it was announced today.

Anthology Accepts
Poem By Mrs. Lane
A poem written by Mrs. John
D. Lane will be published in "Music Unheard," an anthology published by Henry Harrison and
edited by Margery Mansfield.
Mrs. Lane's poem is entitled
"Second Sprink."

Hi-School Edition
Out Next Week
The annual High School
Edition of the Tiger will be
published next Friday,
March 24.
This paper will contain fea*
tures, news articles and pie*
tures of special interest to
high school students and
other prospective Clemson
men.

Words....
"Dr. Popenoe didn't persuade
me. I was already persuaded."
—-Newsome.
"This is an A&M college, but
remember the "M'! does not stand
for 'military'."
—Weeks.
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Where Men Are WomenWe were all very interested this week
an account made by Dr. Brearley of a prominent sociologist's finds in New Guinea.
The scientist in her travels came upon a
native tribe which, according to our order,
did things in reverse. Men tended the house
and cared for the babies and made "small gossip" while the women "brought home the
bacon."
And it worked. Why, when a man ^said
something, the women would explain ; "pay
no attention, you know how men gossip.
And the question came up—are men and
women really very different?
In our civilization, it seem;s, what makesthe
opposite sexes appear as opposite poles is a
gross exaggeration on the part of the individuals and society—not the sexes as such
The boy refuses to sew or knit because his
fellows would call him a "sissy." Likewise, the
mother forbids young Mary to climb trees because "nice young ladies don't climb trees.
Yet the boy wouldn't really mind knitting.
He might, enjoy it, and certainly Mary would
like to scamper up a tree.

f

QUES3iJONS ,
• ■ How .many meanings has this
sentence?
Brailsford told Fickling that hii
chickens were in his garden.
Founded by class of 1907 and published weekly
HORTICULTURE BOYS
during the college session by students of Clemson
We can justly boast that a
. . . that Helen Miller rates the swift, but he wonders why they
College.
'
great majority of Clemson grads
|
head of this column this week— don't add a perculator to the
end up in jobs for which they
as well as the plaque, the pin, kitchen.
Entered as Second Class Matter at the postoffice,
have prepared. A survey of
Benjy, and almost the Colonel's
OSCAR SAYS - - Clemson, S, C.
the last five classes snowed that
kiss. Now Benjy is trying to tell . . . that Louie didn't ask her
REPRESENTED FOR NATIONAL ADVERTISING B\
until after five hours of pumping,
75 percent of the men were emher about himself.
OSCAR SATS - - and he took a terrific set-back
ployed in their fields and in
National Advertising Service, Inc.
. . . that Bob's choice, Kitty when Winthrop's cutest told him
South Carolina.
College Publishers Representative
Plexico, didn't get here for the she was sorry but she was sponBut there are sonie who branch
420'MADISON AVE.
NEW YORK, N. Y.
banquets, but she was a real fav- soring for the editor.
CHICAGO ' BOSTOS • LOS AHGELE3 - SAB FBAHCISCO
out.
OSCAR SAYS - - orite at the dance..
Note author and journalist Ben
. . . that Spring is here and the
OSCAR SAYS - - Robertson, and Judge Strom
Earl Mazo
Editor
.
.
.
that
if
the
two
top
army
boys
flowers of the Agricultural deThurmond, both were good horGeorge McMillan
Managing Editor
were detectives they would find partment (third floor) are really
ticulture boys.
Marion B. Lawton
Business Manager
out a lot more than they know. blossoming out—iand they're cut.
TELEGRAPHIC GOSSIP
OSCAR SAYS - - But Hughes and a couple of senior
J. Edward Schmidt
Associate Editor
All
the
clicking
that
goes
on
privates are a lot happier than . . . that Major Dumas' new uniRobert B. Marshall
Associate Editor
in . a telegraph office has a fasthey would be if Bookhart had form created a real sensation FriPrank C. Mills
Associate Editor
cination
for
some
folks.
Others
done as Fred asked and played day night, but for the life of Jiini
William B. Wade
Associate Editor
he couldn't wipe the grin off all
listen and count up the coin besentry with him Friday night.
night.
OSCAR SAYS
ing swarmed in on the Western
Arthur Williams
--- Sports Editor
. . . that Fonky Harrison thought
Union and Postal people.
OSCAR SAYS - - Mitchell P. Simmons
Feature Editor
he was in heaven all w£ek-end.
But it's not all business. We
. . . that the "Agrarian" ought
Carl Bessent
Associate Sports Editor
OSCAR
SAYS
People in Anderson, Clemson's neighbor learned that today.
get Soph Sloan to furnish a
Arnold Grayson
Radio Editor
. . . that little Hufford's line ought to
Herman Lynn, Clemson's operalittle humor.
city, seem to back up with action their friendto
be
perfect
by
now
for
she
pracBumming In The Rain.
j B lee
Staff Photographer
tor, has an office right behind
OSCAR SAYS
ticed on every man at the dances.
Assistants: Robert Taylor, B. Pericola, John ly gestures to Clemson students.
the Tiger editorial rooms. Yester. . . that incidentally Sloan won't
OSCAR SAYS - - For
some
time
Anderson's
greeting
was
day
we
heard
an
unu'sual
ampunt
Harvey.
■
... that Rough House was burn- speak to his Ag friend Bookhart
"our town is your town" and well do we ap- of clicking, then Herman began
ed up over the way Bill Bouton since he copped the only air corps Staff Cartoonists: Tad Shell, Hord Stubblefield,
preciate the city's many favors and their hos- to laugh—almost hysterically.
walked, past her, especially after appointment.
H, McCoy.
"
So we inquired, and Herman
she fed over three couples trying
OSCAR SAYS. - - pitality.
said, "that guy in Rocky Mount
to catch his eye.
REPORTORIAL: J. S. Mace, Emory Smith, E. F.
. . . that the laundry will soon
Last week another "courtesy gesture' was has a date with my old girl toOSCAR SAYS - - Wilson, Nelson Gore, Frank Bogers, TJ. E. Lanprove the worth of the "Jew
night. Gosh help him!"
.
. . . that the Tiger staff is wor- Shops' " latest merchandise, and
ford, C. C. Elphick, Edward Spiver. (Others to added.
Yep, Herman had been gossipAnderson's
Elks
club,
under
Father
Speisried
and
only
time
will
tell.
Maybe
meanwhile they might try stockbe announced).
they'll soon need that past art of ing a full line of drill shoes.
man's guidance, adopted a project which pro- ing over the telegraph wires.
"We do it all the time, all
catching freight trains.
Bill Bhyne
Circulation Manager. vides free transportation for Clemson stuOSCAR SAYS - - OSCAR SAYS - - over the country," said he.
P, H Adams
-'Circulation Manager
. . . that Holtzy's socials have
dents
from;
Anderson
to
the
campus
on
Sat.
•.
.
that
Reid
Huff
was
disapK. it. Hempstead
Associate.
WISDOM TOOTH
pointed when Doc wouldn't let definitely given way to other orC. W. Nichols
Associate Circulation Manager urday and Sunday nights.
Hoby Holtzendorff declares
but still it's only the
him
date the girl in white dur- ganizations
Assistants: B. H. Langford, L. T, Jones, B. D.
The Anderson Elks club's kindness and that that he's suffering worse from
same crowd.
LOUISIANA
STATE
U.—
ing
the
epidemic,
but
after
a
Mellette, G. M. Bodgers, J. T. Stansil, J. G. of the city of Anderson, Clemson student s his crooked wisdom tooth than
. . . that Rivenbark looked as
One way to gain the public week of hand-holding he's on his lonesome as the telephone pob3 he
Wright, J. G. Young.
appreciate—and we expect, in time, to return anybody at Clemson.
way
to
see
her.
was holding up in Greenville MonHe's on the swimming team eye is to have an ultra streamlined
OSCAR SAYS - - those kindnesses.
and eats on the training table. elopement. That is exactly what . . . that Seniors Pope and Mont- day night.
two
freshmen
at
L.
S.
U.
did
and
OSCAR SAYS - - "I look at all that good steak
gomery will be trying to kid you
—and can't eat. I'm almost they did it up right. Of course, we but those are really high school . . . that he is expecting the army
don't know but we have heard
to issue gas masks at drill and restarving to death," he says.
stories of when pa was courtin' gals they're bumming all the way treat on Bowman field. He, Oscar,
There is lots to be learned in Dr. Daniel's
All of Clemson is proud of Major S. Maner
to
Anniston
to
see.
LATEST SOPH-TALK
ma that elopement was a fairly
has been in the area often enough
OSCAR SAYS - - Martin's achievements in South Carolina
Just as a point of information simple and oft practiced process.
Business Law course.
. . . that Converse has been con- to tell what type of gas it is, too.
...
if
a
fellow
comes
up
someMasonry.
SAYS - - It
required
usually
a
ladder,
a
Here is some free advice we pass on to
spicuously scarce at the recent . . . thatOSCAR
the proprietors of the
When the Major was elected Grand Master times this week and says, "put dark night, and a horse and buggy swing sessions.
folks who must borrow money.
me to smoking, good buddy" that for the get-away. Oh yes, and
"Little Jew Shop" had a large
SAYS - - South Carolina law sets six per cent as the of the State's Masons last week, members of means he's bumming a cigarette. plenty of nerve, 'cause doubtless, . . . that OSCAR
supply of tomato juice on hand
this
week-end's
numerABOUT THAT GAL
legal interest rate for money borrowed not the student body and campus people, alike,
gra'pa was always a dead eye with ous wrecks have been kept well last week-end for the "after the
dance" crowd. But they didn't get
We all got a little response a squirrel gun.
under cover.
on contract. Seven per cent borrowed on con- felt a certain pride—one of them had been
many customers. Next time they
from that bit about the moon
The L. S. U. version which took
OSCAR SAYS - - greatly
honored.
'
tract is the top rate.
And justly. For some 40 years Major Martin and our Ritas, Teenys, Tots, place last week on the campus was . . . that the latest service of will advertise their headache
If a lending agency or an individual charges
and Mildreds in the column last a 20th century streamlined job fried eggs at 11 p. m. is pretty cures in The Tiger.
has been a force and an institution at Clemson. week.
And wo may add here, The only thing unchanged was
an interest rate over seven per cent ,the transHis friends all over are numerous.
we think both the moon and that it did take nerve.
action is termed "usury", and state law has
those good gals are swell peoIn the light of a big full moon
it that the fellow who borrowed from the
a giant transport airplane roared
ple.
individual or the agency is not legally comON TIME
overhead. The two newlyweds, a
Ruth Roark, Professor Tate's 16-year-old co-ed and an 18-yearpelled to pay the interest at all.
The age old saying that was handed down
secretary, has a bicycle now, so old frosh boarded the plane and
Incidentally, they tell us that usury, rape, by Mark Twain, "Everybody talks about the there's no more trouble about took
off for the groom's home in
and. murder are the civilized world's three weather but nobody does anything about it," getting to work on time. She says Charlotte. Just like that . . .
is all "wet."
it keeps the figure "right" too. U. OF MINNESOTA—
oldest crimes.
And that may be true. Cycling is
Witness the air conditioned trains, weather
Did you ever see a monkey eat
proof houses, thick clothes, electric fans, and good exercise. Especially in these a full meal, man style, manipulate
hills.
*H:.
raincoats.
We wouldn't think of advocat- a knife and fork and then pull
ing it for the corps, though. out a cigarette, light it and then
There's trouble enough finding settle down for a quiet after dinA recent syndicated cartoon showed a horse
parking places for cars and skates. ner smoke? Dr. Raymond L. Ditasleep in the traces while an observer suggestmars, curator for the New York
THAT OFFICIAL KISS
Ben Skardon, former Tiger managing edied to the irate driver that "if the dang fool
"... and after a struggle the Zoo, speaker at a convocation at
tor and a prominent alumnus, wrote this week Colonel kissed the fair young the U. of Minn., swears it is true.
won't get up, just run over him."
He said that the chimpanzee never
Our horses aren't asleep, and our wagon that folks in his section are talking about maiden."
This isn't a fairy tale. It all evidenced a bit of camera fright
Clemson's
financial
problems.
"And
people
is far from' standing still, but there is a gap
happened down at the field and performed with adeptness and
good table manners throughout
somewhere along the line, and that is the realized that for their own benefit and for the house last Friday night.
The Colonel (Our Uncle Char- the entire meal. He used his napdeficiency of good things in a.cultural way very well being of the state, Clemson must
kin and all his utensils and once
on our campus. Clemson is not a liberal arts be pushed -forward—it cannot be hampered,'' lie) presented the pretty Hon- when the light was knocked off
orary
Colonel,
Helen
Miller,
school—it is one of the most currently popular he writes.
his cigarette he whipped out a
Mr: Skardon is a school official in Yemassee. with the plaque and pin, and match and fired up again.
and important types of colleges in America
as
is
customary,
he
reached
over
Dr. Ditmars continued by extoday. In our high degree of specialization He knows the feelings of his people.
to plant that official kiss.
Many others all over South Carolina'are
But the young lady made him ploding the common fallacy that
the; present day civilization would be parathe vamjoire bat sucks blood from
lyzed if our technical schools did not do their writing and talking along the samey lines. struggle. All this after the Col- his victims. He showed movies
South Carolina's people are progressive. They onel had advertised in this col- of them lapping up blood secured
part.
umn last week that he was
are intelligent.
from a slaughter house out of
"willin'."
But while the liberal arts schools leave it
small dishes. The bat will attack
SHAM
BATTLE
up to us to supply their electric lights, their
The sham battle on Bowman humans, but only when their vicautomobiles and airplanes, their clothes, and
field Tuesday was almost real- tim is asleep.
the very food they eat, we should not leave
U. OF KENTUCKY—
Monday night the Block C Club, Captain like. What with guns shooting,
A pamphlet from their chemistto them all the enjoyments and advantages of
boys falling and the like—the laythe big fish eat the little fish."
Harcombe and the Tiger will jointly fete the man observer was fooled.
ry department advises against eat. a colored cultural background. We want, to
ing
the
cellophane
wrappers
on
winning company's intra-mural basketball
One chap, an "Alpha Chi Pei
know how to live and enjoy life, and we beteam and many of the tournament's outstand- Ringer" said, "Are those chaps candy bars. "Cellophane" it says
lieve that there is no student at Clemson who
really getting shot?" "No," said a "is practically indigestible." I
ing players at a banquet in the mess hall.
wouldn't jump at the chance to hear and see
near-by
Charlestonian, "it's all in had never given much though to
Intra-mural sports are a necessity at _ any
the matter before. t>ut evidently
fun."
Katherine Cornell, Nelson Eddy, Rubinoff, lecinstitution. Clemson builds great minds,
And several in the audience there is a pressing need for the
turers like Dr. Popenoe, and entertainers and
"Dear Sir:
and the bodies that house those minds are wondered whether Bill Wade and dissemination of this information,
interesting people of all types.
I read the TIGER each week
By Sam Hunt
his Yjcrew would dash out on the so if any of you have been eating
not to be neglected.
the cellophane wrappers you will
with much interest and have
These people make tours, and they are availThe intra-mural sports program will see to field to care for the souls of the probably come to no good end.
Ben McLeod (W4BCN) has read it continuously since gradcasaulties.
able at a price that is not exorbitant. We that.
been fooling around with low uation in 1920. You young men
can get them if We want them, and we want
power on 75 fone are to be congratulated and
. . . Sam Hunt commended for the fine work
them. All we have to do is get around to
Sunday morning a clanking noise coming
(W4DYC) had you are doing in putting out the
starting such a movement and it will take -, from the roof of the chemistry building athis first ten met- TIGER.
care of itself. Though education is a precious tracted much attention.
er qso last SunI was particularly struck with
and a high priced thing, we are cheating ourday ... He also your nice editorial 'concerning
It was a woodpecker rattling away at the
lost his 'religion' the college band. You are exselves if we don't add a dollar or two a year building's tin roof.
fooling with a actly right, the organization is
to what we already spend and get out of that
We wonder at that bird's persistence. Per802/crystal oscil- probably not appreciated by the
little bit something
that
money
can't
buy.
&
lation . . . Char- boys as it should be, but since
—G. M. M. haps it was looking for a chemist.
Jie Kirkwood (W I have been on the sideline I
4FFO) is on 20 appreciate the band more and
meter code, and more as the years pass. It was
Branch (W4FWO) is keeping ten my good fortune to attend sevThe German dictator, Hitler, has people in
meters hot . . . Joe Woodward eral of the games last fall and
Clemson produces many true heroes, and Central Europe jumping at his every bark.
(W4EQH) is waiting on his new I never failed to hear favorable
But seemingly unjust as his terror is, he
comment,in the stands concernJohnson coils to arrive.
among them is Tillie Haywood, Clemson-grad' He's high hatting now, hi . . . ing both the band and the
uate in the class of '35, who has overcome his did hit on one good remark recently. Said he,
"SHOULD CHURCH ATTENDANCE BE MADE
Chapman (W4COL) is having Crack Platoon. So I am passing
handicap of lameness to take a college degree "In case of doubt, marry a blonde."
trouble with his mike ... He this on to you, as an outsider,
COMPULSORY?"
and .hold down a regular sized job at Clemplans to replace it with a dynam- that the band and the platoon
son's. YMCA.
H. S. Durant: "No, compnlsory ic type . . . The club (W4ETP) have done .much in putting
J. W. Skardon: "Church aton the map. Continue
tendance should be -compulsory church attendance would take had a nice qso with W4CPW of Clemson
Tillie is one of the most popular men on
putting these facts before the
away
the
real
meaning
of
church."
Atlanta
on
both
75
fone
and
80
In
his
talk
to
the
Clemson
student
section
because
our
spiritual
life
means
■the campus, and his example may well be folboys and I am sure that it will
?
?
?
? i
cw.
so much to us and one more forlowed by others who want to get to the top. of the ASME on March 9, C. E. Davies, na- mation wouldn't make much difhelp to impress the boys with
G. C. Commander: "A person
Forty
meters.
sure
was
hot,
tional secretary of that organization, made
the fine work their organizashouldn't
be
made
to
go
but
just
ference."
last Saturday night . . . Europeans tions are doing.
some points about engineering students that
the same he should go."
? ? ? ?
were rolling thru . . . Don't forget
Wishing you continued success
? ? ? ?
the TIGER believes are applicable to all ClemW. H. Thackson: "No, I don't
J. N. Taibert: "I think church Shigley (W4EJX) when you want and may Clemson continue to
son men.
think it should be, it should be attendance should be left up to those free messages sent . . . grow by leaps and bounds."
It was announced this Week that Dr. Albert
"When you leave here, you will probably left up to the cadet.''
Very truly yours,
the individual."
Einstein has found a single law to explain all join the junior branch of the Society, and
That's a fine way for that girls
Ralph F. King,
?
?
?
?
? ? ? ?
Easter
greetings
...
A
lot
of
the
the phenomena of the material universe. The that will be a considerable expense,'' said Mr.
Judge of Probate Court.
D. T. Pope: "I think the cadet boys are interested in the facsimiE. P. Spivey: "Yes, I think it
Anderson County, S. C.
discovery is the result of 20 years work, stu- Davies. "If you do invest that money in mem- should be compulsory as every- should not be made to go to
le broadcast of WLW, if anyone
church because when he is forced is interested in constructing the
dies made since the announcement of the bership in the organization, become a part of one should go to church."
to
go
he
doesn't
get
the
real
?
?
?
?
great physicist's theory of relativity.
receiving equipment, come by Three Judge Declamation
it in deed as well as name. Take full advantage
B. E. Woodruff: "No, if stu- values out of religion."
room 503 . . . Let's all tune
- What that master scientist's mind is achiev- of every opportunity it offers, participate in dents don't want to go to church
? ? ? ?
up those rigs for the Spring DX At Wesleyan College
W. C. ! Foster: "No, I don't as
ing for humanity will probably not be general- its every activity, associate with the other they shouldn't be forced to."
Professor J. E. Hunter, Jack
it is beginning to come thru
think church attendance should . . . 4DYC can't wait for Spring Boone and R. H. Caugh served as
' ? ? ?
ly appreciated for some time.
members, try to get the fullest return for
be
compulsory.
The
cadets
should
H. H. Holmes: "Yes, I think
holidays for those Australians are judges in a declamation contest
your hard-earned money and time.''
so because it will benefit the have enough self initiative to at- dying to hear that S. C. signal at Wesleyan College, Central, S.
That
is
sound
advice,
whatever
the
field
of
From the STATE: The only charm some
Spiritual life of the entire corps." tend."
C, Friday night, March 10.
again . . . 73's.
men possess is attached to their Avatch chains. endeavor.
Distributor of

Gotte&ide Digest
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On Anderson's Attitude-
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Free Legal Advice-

Major Martin's Honor-

Weather Saying Is Wrong-

Our Money's Worth-

People Are Talking-

Intra-Mural Sports Make Bow-

Ham
Radioing

Truly A Clemson Hero-

Something Hitler Said-

Take Advantage Of Everything-

Another Find For Einstein-

Judge Commends
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Block C Crossworder
By Edward Spivey

Problem of Supplying Bugler Discussed
By FRANK PERNA
<
(Bugle Master)
__ —

DOWN
skirmish
consumer
Andy Gump's wife
small insect
negative reply
(abbr.)
7. hundred weight
8. tounove about
). month of the Jewish calender
10. young girl
15. female chicken
17. anger
20. feminine pronoun
21. atmosphere
23. limit
25. sergeant (abbr.)
26. to joke with
27. instrument for
measuring
28. tillage
30. by the way of
33. none (Scott)
38. become obscure
39. over
41. self (iLatin)
42. seaport (abbr.)
43. to sell
45. falsehood
46. nickname for Abraham
48. soft mud
51. Scottish for brtth
53. the egg of a louse
55. unit for measuring
the diameter of wire
56. a lair
57. a kind of white
linen vestment
60. Tuesday (abbr.)
ACROSS
1. Beggar
4. to walk or step lightly
8. "Week-end leave (abbr.)
11. largest continent
12. at present
13. festival
14. half a score
15. height (abbr.)
16. symbol for Titanium
1.
2.
3.
.
i.

"v

Answer To Last Week's Puzzle

Shoot The Show
By Bill Wade
FRIDAY: "WIFE, HUSBAND,
AND FRIEND". Toplined by Loretta Young and Warner Baxter
this ultra-modern farce with a
garnishment of slap-stick, fails
to live up to the usual top notch
performances of two exceptionally
good actors. Baxter plays the business man whose wife, Miss Young,
has operatic aspirations. Endeavoring to wean her away from her
professional ambitions, Baxter,
aided by blonde Binnie Barnes,
takes voice lessons himself, flops
hopelessly in his debut and thereby entices lovely Loretta back to
the home, which is a fine thing
to do anyhow. A time killer.
* * *
SATURDAY: "KING OF THE
TURF." Not a bad show even
though the brilliant success of
"KENTUCKY" does dim its effect
somewhat. Adolphe Menjou Is
good again as Jim Mason who
comes back after years of bad
breaks to win a Derby. Roger
Daniel bears watching as Menjou's
jockey son, who double crosses his
dad and wins the big handicap for
the house of Mason. "KING OF
THE TURF" shows that race
horse owners and young jockeys
are not so bad as they are usually
pictured. A good supporting cast
including Dolores Costello, Walter
Abel and Alan Dinehart, make
"KING OF THE TURF" much
better than average.
* * *
MONDAY: "NEXT TIME I
MARRY." Up and coming Lucille
Ball makes a charming heroine
and ex-cowboy James Ellison
lends able support to keep the title
from coming true in this trite
but laughable melodrama. Miss
Ball rushes Ellison into a lightning marriage, and when she regrets and tries to back out, the
tenacious husband blocks all her
moves until she finally agrees
that she hasn't made such a bad
choice after all. A wellworn plot,
but it is handled in such a way
that it affords several good laughs
worth indulging in.
* * *
TUESDAY: "SUBMARINE PATROL." Richard Greene and a
promising and pulchritudinous
newcomer, Nancy Kelly, are enough in themselves to sell "Sub-

18.
20.
22.
24.
25.
29.
31.
32.
34.
35.
36.
37.
38.
40.
42.
44.
47.
49.
50.
51,
52
54
56
57
58
59
61
62
63
64

nickname for Augustus
masculine pronoun
prefix meaning again
the left side (abbr.)
sensibility
at all times
before time
to eat
symbol for iridium
symbol for gallium
toward
sixth not of the scale
person of Spanish descent
to observe
stalk
apparatus for communication
by use of signals
ream (abbr.)
Abbr. for Rhode Island
bayonet (abbr.)
sym. for Bromine
of some relation
printer's measure
prefix denoting down
Noah's home
one of the Great Lakes
suffix denoting one of a party
on the sheltered side
snare for catching fish
to fail a subject
something staked or pledged

marine Patrol" to almost any audience. Even though hokum packed
and slightly ludicrous, this enthralling picturization of the activities of Uncle Sam's under-water
patrol during the war, is one of
the best productions of the year.
Excellent support is provided by
Preston Foster, as a salty naval
officer, and George Bancroft and
Slim Summerville. Action plus acting make 'SUBMARINE PATROL'
as good as they come.
* * *
WEDNESDAY: "A TRIP TO
PARIS." The Jones family is not
so easy to take after seeing "SUBMARINE PATROL". On his 25th
wedding anniversary Pa Jones
takes his boisterous family on a
wild and wooly trip to Paris which
leaves the spectators in as much
a fog as it does the Joneses. Jed
Prouty and Shirley Deane head
the list in a definitely dime cinema.
* * *
THURSDAY: Not scheduled.

—PROGRAM—

Richardson Theatre
—•—
Seneca, S. O.

Wednesday—
"KING OF ALCATRAZ" with
Gail Patrick and Lloyd Nolan.
Also Lone Ranger and comedies.
—•—
Thursday—
"THE GIRL DOWNSTAIRS"
with Franciska Gaal, Franchot
Tone and Walter Connally. Also
News and comedies.
—•—
Friday—
"NEWSBOYS' HOME" with
Jackie Cooper, Edmund Lowe
and Wendy Barrie. Also comedy.
—• —
Saturday Afternoon—
"COME ON RANGERS" with
Roy Rogers and Mary Hart. Also
Red Barry and comedy.
—•—
Saturday Night—
"THANKS FOR THE MEMORY" with Bob Hope, Shirley
Ross and Charles Butterworth.
Also comedy.

The question of bugling has
always been a problem to the college, that is, as far as I can remem
lege, that is as far as I can remember. And such a problem has always been open to the cadet corps
for suggestions—either critical or
otherwise. So far suggestions obtained from the cadet corps have
proven impractical, and therefore,
the problem remains.
So that the cadet corps may be
able to give an intelligent and
practicable solution to the problem of bugling, it would be necessary for each cadet offering a suggestion to know the conditions
that have existed and that do now
exist in "bugling." As Bugle Master, I appreciate the opportunity
The Tiger has afforded me in
bringing this question to light,
because it has been a questio/i
I have always wished to see adequately solved and know that the
cadet corps has always wished
the same.
Begins
To begin with, I am only concerned with that part of the history that dates back to my freshman year (1936-37) at which time
the buglers for the college were
taken from a Bugle corps—a supplementary unit of the band. However, since the bugle corps contained comparatively few members, it was decided the next year
that the Bugle Corps be permanently dissolved and form an integral part of the present band.
This decision eliminated all but
two members to carry on the duty
once required by a complete Bugle
Corps. Another member added
from the new freshman class,
making a total of three buglers
to go on duty for approximately
nine months—three months or
approximately ninety days of duty
for each bugler.
Strain Eased
To ease this excessive strain
of duty for the three buglers (of
which I was one), company buglers were organized—two buglers
to a company. It was a new experiment suggested by a member
of the cadet corps to end all
troubles of bugling. However, this
experiment only led to more trouble, and as a result, in less than
two months, the company buglers
were ordered to turn in their
bugles and draw the rifles they
formerly had forsaken. The task
of bugling was again picked up
by the trio of buglers, who finished out the year.
At the beginning of this school
year, since Juniors and Seniors
have rightfully been excused from
the task of Bugle Duty, there remained only one member of the
trio of buglers to carry on for
the entire year. Truly now there
was a great shortage of buglers,
and the only solution practicable
was to convert the trumpet section of the band into part time
buglers.
The trumpet section was given
orders to learn the calls, but as
is usually the case, some trumpeters will learn more rapidly than
others. Nevertheless a list was
made up, just as is the Guard
Detail list, to designate the days
of duty for each new bugler; and
in order to be fair, the poorer
buglers as well as the better buglers were placed on duty. It was
hoped that the poorer bugfler
would profit by his embarrassment, and be determinded therefore to learn and blow the calls
as one should.
The detail list is a permanent
list, and can not be changed without creating a disturbance in the
present system. It is arranged so
that each bugler can not possibly
get the same days of duty during
his period and consequently, we
sometimes have good buglers for
the week-ends, and we sometimes
have poor buglers.
There is no glory in bugling
for the college, and there is no reward for it. If no calls were blown
during the day, the bugler responsible would receive, at least, 11
minor busts. There should be some
compensation for such service to
the college, I think.
I think it requires as much ability and practice to become a bugler as it does to become a member
of a rifle platoon, and it should
therefore receive recognition.
Eliminations of buglers should be
held during the first of the year.
The buglers for the college
should be a chosen few who receive merits rather than demerits
for their services, I think.
And each bugler should be
rated by his ability and at the
end of a year's service, be presented a bar, or some other mark of
recognition. At the end of two
years, his recognition may be increased with a star. In this way
better buglers will "Jjugle' for
the college, or only the better
buglers will receive recognition.
To begin something like this,
the v backing on an organization
is necessary and to the Blue Key
fraternity, which has always strived for better things for Clemson,
I would present this problem.
With their aid, I feel certain
that the problem of bugling, which
truly has been overlooked these
past few years, can be adequately

Alumni Chatter
By Roy Pearce
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Last Thursday night, the Clemson men in the Augusta area,
including Richmond county, Geor"It Will Be Daybreak Soon,"
gia and Aiken, Edgefield, and
by Archibald Rutledge; 129 pages;
College Library.
McCormick counties in South CarThe plantation Negroes in these
olina, met in Augusta at the Woman's Club dining room on Green
Southern regions lead a unique
life. They, themselves, are unique
Street. J. H. Thrower of Augusta
but it is not so noticeable as
was chosen president and Joe
it was 50 years ago when author
Frank Jones of Edgefield was
and poet Archibald Rutledge had
elected secretary and treasurer.
the opportunity of studying them.
Frank Corley of Aiken and D.
The author says he loves these
A. Shelly of McCormick were
child-like people and learned from
chosen vice-presidents.
them such things never to be gainJake Woodward of Clemson
ed anywhere in the world. The
spoke. He noted the growth and
Negro is alone in his attitude
varied changes at Clemson. G. E.
toward life and death and this
Metz, registrar, also made an insimple attitude manifests itself in
teresting talk. Coach Jess Neely
their very voices every time they
spoke of athletics, and he showed
speak or sing, and they are cona few of last years games with
tinually doing one or the other.
motion pictures. Coach Joe DaThese Negroes, of which you and
DEAN M. J. FUXCHESS of the vis told of the basketball team
I have seen so many but perhaps
Alabama Polytechnical Institute and their games at the Southern
never once tried to penetrate be(Auburn) graduated from Conference.
neath their black skins, not only
Clemson in the class of '08.
There were more than 100 men
accept life but they love life
Mr. Funchess did graduate work present. Among them were:
with a profound grace of heart,
at University of Wisconsin and
J. Harold Major, Aiken, P.
and it is with that moral beauty
in the summer of 1909 he was O. Box 226; Otis Morgan, Aiken,
that alone distinguishes them from
appointed as an instructor at Rt. 3; David Tucker Mathis, Aikthe lower oders of God's creations.
Auburn. He was an instructor, en; W. J. Patterson, 569 CaroThe Weather
Associate Professor, Professor, lina Ave., North Augusta; J. T.
Have you ever heard our Southand head of the department of Wise," R.F.D. No. 3, Augusta, Ga.;
ern Negro criticize the weather?
Agronomy. Today he is dean of J. M. Buckner, 509 East Avenue,
Not often, fQr he accepts all natschool of Agriculture and direc- North Augusta; Jack Griff is,
ural phenomena as God's work.
tor of the experiment station. Graniteville; Edw. Palmer HenThe author once said to an old
In May, 1937, he was awarded derson, Bath; Clarence A. Owens,
Negro woman, "this is a terrible
an Honorary Degree of Doctor Aiken; L. R. Shirley, Bath; W.
day," and she, with a certain eerie
of Science by Clemson. (This is G. Wallenburg, Graniteville; H.
an dancient wisdom glinting in
the third in a series of Promi- M. Holley, Rt. No. 1, Aiken.
her eyes, replied, "we must not
nent Clemson Alumni being reC. M. McKeown, Graniteville;
forget that God made it, sah!"
cognized by the Tiger).
T. B. Hallman, Jr., Aiken; Jack
Poet Rutledge goes on by claimW. W. (Wee Willie) Klugh, as
R. Hutchison, Aiken; E. L. Stalnaker, 577, Georgia Ave., North a Clemson cadet officer many ing that there is another quality
Augusta; H. C. Coward, Rt. No. years ago cut a fancy figure. in the Negro that has been rarely
Phelps To Speak
4, Aiken; F. W. Corley, Aiken; He is shown above, Lieutenant noticed, and perhaps never justly
It is his psychic power;
Dr. Sheldon Phelps, president H. A. Woodle, Aiken; L. D. Boone, Klugh, shined brass and all. described.
almost constant "spiritual
of Winthrop, will be the princi- Aiken; T. W. Henderson, Jasper The Lieutenant is Professor his
awareness, the beauty in which
pal speaker at "Vespers on Sun- St., Aiken; E. H. Shanklin, 715 Klugh now, and one of the most he
recognizes the mystery that
day. The Winthrop Sextet, an Flowers street, Aiken; Robt. M. popular men on the Clemson fac- surrounds him. Then, too, it is
ever popular group at Clemson, Denny, Jr., Box 372, Graniteville; ulty. He is a member of Clem- the Negro's quiet and uncomplainwill sing several numbers after C. P. Guess, Aiken; Geo. B. Dead- son's first class. (This is the ing acceptance of hardships that
wyler, 209 Pine Grove Ave., North fourth in a series of Clemson would make many of us quail.
Dr. Phelps' address.
Augusta; W. E. Powell, Granite- Personalities as they were years
"Y" Literature
Perhaps he does not have the
For several months the Cabinet ville; G. B. Cochran, 117 8th ago).
deep sensitiveness of a white man,
room has served as a sort of "Y" Street, Augusta; S. M. McKeown,
but he has a hidden quality of
library, lending out numerous re- Augusta; Edw. B. Speth, P. O.
spiritual sufficiency that makes
ligious, sociological, and psycho- 353, Augusta.
is recognized as one of the lead- it easy for him to see the fundaA. B. Verdery, 2241 Cumniings ing specialists on cancer in the
logical volumes and pamphlets.
mental truths of life.
Many of these books have been Rd., Augusta; L. H. Simpkins, South. "Rube," is one of the diBlack Sue Alston was a mamtaken out but have not been re- Augusta; David E. Simons, Shir- rectors of the Clemson Alumni my on the Rutledge plantation.
turned. In order that a continua- ley Apts. No. 5, Augusta; J. S. Corporation, and he is also a mem- "Black Sue Alston's taught me
tion of the policy may be insured, Williams, 1245 15th St., Augusta; ber of the Clemson Athletic Counwell
it is necessary that the books be A. J. Dyess, Augusta; H. D. cil.
How
to save my soul from hell:
B. R. Turnipseed, class of '96, And I listen to her voice,
returned after a reasonable pe- Rhodes, Marion Bldg., Augusta;
riod. Co-operation on the matter A. H. Corley, 731 Green St., Au- is a leading minister in the South For it makes my heart rejoice
will enable all members of the gusta; J. M. Robertson, Augusta; Carolina Methodist church. Rhett Thus to find her seeing thro
corps to have a chance to read A. C. Haskell, 3 Belvedere St., is now pastor of Buncombe St. Thunderclouds to sky that's blue,
some timely literature that is not Augusta; J. E. Blackwell, A-10 Methodist church in Greenville.
Darkness to the light that's true."
J. F. Pearson, class of '13, is
available anywhere else on the Broadwar Apts., Augusta; G. R.
^^■J. Li S.
Bailie, 2530 Henry, St., Augusta; Superintendent of Light and Watcampus.
W. O. Hankinson, Rt. No. 2 Hep- er plant for the city of OrangeNew Cabinet
BSU Clinic
burg.
The new officers ot the "Y" zibar.
Wm. J. Burton, class of '34, is Here April 7-9
A. L. Slade, Edgefield; J. N.
will take up their duties in April
with the selection of a new cabinet Berry, Johnson; J. G. Holland, Lighting Engineer with headquarBaptist Student Union delegates
to serve for the 1939-40 year. Edgefield; Wm. A. Byrd, Edge- ters in Greensboro, N. C.
from all the state colleges will
field;
D.
P.
Timmerman,
EdgeThe new Cabinet men will begin
attend the BSU Spring Clinic to
their service immediately after field; C. O. Shuler, Edgefield;
be held at Clemson April 7-9.
J. I. Padgett, 315 Buncombe St.,
the installation of officers.
Edgefield; F. E. Timmerman, ASAE Shows
Converse
Songsters On
Converse will conduct the Ves- Edgefield; J. T. Rhodes, 1212 Cir- Educational Reels
Helton Program
per programs on Sunday, March cle St., Edgefield; G. W. Bonnette,
The ASAE showed reels last
23. According to Sarah Curry, Edgefield; Jno. R. Griffis, Edge"Campus Capers," Clemson raYWCA president, a special pro- field; N. C. Parks, Edgefield; Monday night picturing activities dio program that goes on the air
gram on "Youth's Three Greatest Quattlebaum, McQueen, Johnston; of the different ASAE organiza- every Saturday at 12:15 p. m.,
Choices," has been especially pre- Frank W. Herlong, Johnston; C. tions in the U. S. These reels are will include this week solos by
pared for Clemson. Girls partic- P. Quattlebaum, Johnston; F. B. sponsored by the National ASAE Mrs. B. S. Hawkins and Ed Switzer, and a duet by the two.
ipating will be Nancy Howard, El- Smith, Johnston.
Sergeant K. R. Heton directs
Ben T. Lanham, Edgefield; E. organization and are passed from
len Monroe, and Sarah Curry. The
one
chapter
to
another.
the program.
Converse Sextet will be included A. Hanvey, McCormick; J. A. Siin the presentation. The group is bert, McCormick; J. F. Jones,
Reels of last year's Farm Decomposed of Caroline Blackman, Edgefield; S. L. Britt, McCor- monstration Exhibit, which was Blalock Takes Exam
Anne Knight, Julia Lowry, Eliza- mick; W. E. Britt, McCormick;
J. T. Blalock, Clemson Assistbeth Yates, Johnsie Bason, Rose E. A. McCormac, McCormick; D. held on the campus of Clemson ant Instructor in General ChemGoodman, and Dot Horner, ac- C. Sprawls, McCormick; E. F. Get- College, were shown March 6. istry, this week stood a merit extys, McCormick; C. H. Lomas, Mc- These showed an extensive array amination for admission into the
companiest.
Cormick; Hugh C. Brown, Mc- of modern farm implements used Chemical Warfare Division of the
Cormick; R. H. Middleton, Clarks in the college labs and at the Reserve Corps of the United States
Hill; (Business address) 131th
Army.
St. Bridge, Augusta; D. A. Shelley, experiment stations.
McCormick.
J. W. Bracknell, Plum Branch;
Dear Editor:
I noticed the crack that some- Jas. L. Gibert, McCormick; N. P.
one made about the buglers in Shuler, Eutawville; M. T. Hamyour "Popular Opinion" column bright, Grover.
Other Meets
last week. I know that our bugler's abilities exceed by far the
On Thursday evening, March
credit which they receive for the 23, the Clemson Alumni will hold
performance of their "duty". its regular Spring meeting during
Their "duty" day begins around the state teachers meeting in Colsix a. m. and ends about twelve umbia. The meeting will be held
p. m., not to mention the fact at six o'clock in the dining room
that they stand about twjenty of the Washington Street Methochances of getting busted every dist church. Dinner will be served
all alumni and Dr. Sikes, Coach
day they serve.
Besides being a bugler, the ca- Neely and others will be there.
det is also- a member of the band,
All Clemson men are asked to
which drills twice a week, prac- make reservation with Earl Graves
tices twice a week, and parades in Columbia, care of the State
twice a week. His duties as a band Highway ^Department, or with)
member are quite enough in them- Jake Woodward at Clemson.
selves, dont you think?
The Washington Chapter of
Other military schools have pro- Clemson Alumni held a regular
fessional buglers, and until such monthly meeting in Washington,
a system is employed at Clemson, Monday night, March 13. Major
there isn't a single person who O. A. Hydrick had charge of the
has a right to "gripe" about the entertainment.
way the calls are blown. Our
ALUMNI ON PARADE
buglers are doing their best.
The
first on the parade today
—M. TURNER.
is a Danker, J. F. Folk, class of
solved to suit each and every '96. Mr. Folk is president of the
bank at Holly Hill. One of our
member of the cadet corps.
many graduates in the army is
The buglers this year are:
G. F. Reid, E. L. Young, J. M. Colonel G. A. Hanvy, class of
You pick the spoi-..u make you tiMre
Callaway, W. Leonwirth, F. J. '98. Colonel Hanvy is living in
Haddon, J. J. Wheeler, H. A. Abbeville. "Little Jock" was a
Coleman, C. F. Speisseger, R. B. member of the first Clemson footWhether you're heading for the old homestead, honorDay F. A. Spearman, K. B. Jen- ball team, and he played on the
ing the room-mate with a visit, docking down South,
nigh's, E. P. Marville, J. E. Ham- teams of '97 and '98.
Brother and classmate of Color doing the Big City, we've got a bua that's going
ilton, D. W. Alderman, H. W.
your way I Another nice thing about Greyhound—our
onel G. A. Hanvy is J. T .Hanvy.
Benne.
fares don't look big even to a college-educated pocket
He also graduated in '98 and is
book. You'll have more fun the Greyhound way—Mad
now with the U. S. Navy Yard
you'll find plenty of places to spend the money eared I
at Portsmouth, Va. "Big Jock,"
as he was called, was also a memSample One-Way Fare*
ber of the first football team.
Icharleston, S. C. $4.05 JacksonvlUe, Fla., $6.43
F. E. Pearman, class of '02,
Vro..»w»«, N.
w (n
$2.20 Miami, Fla.,
$10.85
C.
({Charlotte,
has made quite a success in the
$2.25 New York ity
$10.30
'Columbia,
S.
C.
Coal business and is located in
$1.90 Washington, D. O., $7.05
Atlanta, Ga.,
the Fidelity Philadelphia Trust
$3.95 West Palm Beach $10.15
Savannah, Ga.,
Bldg., in Philadelphia, Pa. Freddy
CLEMSON
PHARMACY
was a star on our football and
Phone 194
baseball teams in '00 and '01.
One of our most distinguished
and successful alumni is. Dr. R.
H. Fike. Dr. Fike graduated in
'18 and is now practicing medicine
Phone No. 97
in Atlanta. He is in charge of the
| Steiner Clinic in Atlanta, and he

Y NEWS

Laments Track'
About Buglers

AT % THE COST OF DRIVING

Richard Ruhle Refrigeration Co.
GENERAL m

£ We have a large variety of all the necessities for the
X well-dressed man.

ELECTRIC

APPLIANCES

HEYWARD-MAHON CO.
'CLEMSON OUTFITTERS"
GREENVILLE, S. O.
O 131 X. MAIN ST.
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113 Clemson Men Eligible For
After The Banquet-

THE IOTA LAMBDA SIGMA BANQUET is over and members and guests are shown above
"shooting bull" for a while before leaving. The Iota is a an honor Industrial Education fraternity.
Among those shown above are Dr. Enoch W. Slkes, Miss Ruth Roark, Gregory Hughes, Dean and
Mrs. W. H. Washington, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Little John, and others.
—Staff Photo By Lee.

Industrial Education Fraternity Initiates
Six men were given their fi-$
nal degree initiation and were
officially taken into Iota
Lambda

Sigma, National In-

dustrial Education Fraternity

Family Relations Expert Looks
To Caring For His Own Family

Dr. Paul Popenoe, director of
at the annual banquet of the
the Institute of Family Relations,
fraternity held at the Clemson Los Angeles, who spoke several
times at Clemson during a recent
mess hall Monday night.
Attended by more than sixty visit, said that "It is about time
Fraternity members, initiates, al- I stayed at home and attended
umni members of the fraternity, to my own family relations." Dr.
and outside guests, the banquet Popenoe left Los Angeles Februwas featured with short talks by ary 15 and plans to return May
Dr. Enoch W. Sikes, Clemson 15. His present trip carries him
President, Mr. J. C. Littlejohn, into 15 states.
Dr. Popenoe became interested
Clemson Business Manager ,and
Mr. W. H. Washington, Dean of in family relation while attending
the Clemson school of Vocational college. He says that he is impressed most by unity and harEducation.
After dinner those attending mony in a family. He also says
the banquet attended
a stunt that South Carolina is one of the
meeting given by the initiates in best family states in the country.
Dr. Popenoe's formula for a
the YMCA, and later attended the
successful marriage is: "Two perpicture show.
The men taken into the Fra- sons on an equal adult emotional
ternity were Thomas M. Burris, plane, working for a common
Anderson, John L. Almedia, Char- goal."
He says that he is in favor of
leston, W. F. Campbell, Anderson, B. D. Hunt, Westminster, E. sterilization in cases of necessity.
K. Lominack, Newberry, and H.
Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt has
D. Moon, of Westminster.
accepted the honorary chairmanship of the Inter-collegiate Committee to Aid Student Refugees.

Nine Horticulture
Students Live High

47 Colleges to Aid
Refugee Students
New York City—(ACP)- -At
least 47 colleges throughout the
country have made plans for providing scholarships and living expenses for the coming academic
term to European refugee students, it has been announced here
by the newly-formed Intercollegiate Committee to Aid Student
Refugees, a non-sectarian organization to extend the co-ordinate
refugee work on the campii.
In most instances college administrations have waived tuition
fees while student-faculty committees, have raised funds for
room and board and living expenses.
The Intercollegiate Committee
seeks to bring to this country
only students of great ability
whose achievements and personality put them on a level with
Rhodes scholars. Selections are
therefore based on exceptional
academic records, well rounded
interest in non-academic subjects,
together with testimonials of excellent character.
The committee has called an
intercollegiate conference to be
hel din Cleveland, Feb. 17 and 18.

Capital University students
stage an annual 'Pay Your Debt
Nine students in the horticul- Day" on which they settle their
ture department have made a financial' obligations.
home for themselves in the little
"Phog'- Allen, University) of
cottage next to the greenhouse,
and are giving part of their time Kansas basketball coach, has on
Students
to keeping constant watch on the his freshman team two players
plants and experiments in the who are sons of men who played through the
on the first college team he ministration
building.
stating they
Two of the boys have NYA jobs, coached.
and another has a Sears Roebuck
scholarship.
4, *
This new arrangement enables
all of them to render an excellent
service to the horticulture department, to live a fraternity life, and
to pay part of their own college
expenses.
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HACKENSACK, N.J.—-(ACP) —
The disease'of the jitterbug has
at last- been diagnosed by a college biologist and has been declared "spectacular but not fatal"
and a definite detriment to learning.
After considerable research on
the "disease," Cliford H. Coles of
Bergen Junior College here, has
issued the following report:
"The poison may cause a sudden reaction in the body, in which
case the individual, without any
warning symptoms, is thrown abrubtly into the throes of the
disease, or the reaction may slowly
build up to full vigor, requiring a
month or more completely to possess the victim.
"The poison apparently is carried to all parts of the body by
the bloodstream and seems to affect certain of the endocrine
glands, notably the adrenal and
parathyroid.
"The stimulation of the adrenals results in unusual strength,
daring and endurance, characteristic of the symptoms of this malady| The stimulation of the parathyroid gland results in excessive
nervous activity as is shown by
the jittery convulsions and paroxisms of the body. This condition
bears some resemblance to the advanced stages of the disease commonly known as St. Vitus Dance.
"One hopeful observation I have
made is that the disease is rarely
fatal. Most vistims seem able gradually to throw off the poison, although this may take several
years.
"During the height of the disturbances, however, the effects
generally are detrimental. Most
aflicted individuals seem entirely
unable to concentrate for any appreciable length of time pn their
studies. As a result these folks
grow to maturity with pitifully
undeveloped mentalities. Peculiarly enough the bodily development
seems none the worse for this toxic condition. On the contrary, the
muscles, especially in the back,
legs and arms, usually are firm
and well developed.
"The agonizing contortions and
unintelligible exclamations, the
latter being evidently secondary
effects, produce a heart-rendering effect upon the victims' parents and elderly relatives."
Editor's Note: President Westrv Bivenback of Clemson's CDA
Willis Has Seen Gemson
Textile School "Shoot Up"
Since Dean H. H. Willis has
been at Clemson he has seen the
enrollment of the Textile school
grow from approximately 65 students in 1926-27 to approximately
360 in 1038-39.
This growth in enrollment has
been due largely to four factors:
(1) Increased general interest
in textiles; (2) The fine record
Clemson textile men have made
in the industry; (3) Increased
interest on the part of manufacturers in textile trained students;
and (4) the co-operation which
Mr. Willis has received from his
staff of teachers in reorganizing
the textile courses, and building
them up so as better to meet
present day needs of the industry.
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Westbrook Band P roves Pleasant
Surprise At The Military Ball
By Barney Marshall
Crossed blades of a precisioned
Junior Staff and First. Sergeants
formed the archway which led to
the crowning of Miss Helen Miller
as Clemson's Hononary Colonel
for 1939 last Friday night at the
Military Ball, held in. Clemson's
Field house.
Miss Miller, escorted by Benjy
Moore, is a resident of Greenwood,
and a sophomore at Greenville
Woman's College.
At the Scabbard and Blade banquest which preceded the dance
the four judges made their decision as to the beauty who will
represent Clemson's 2,100 cadets
at the moon light parade, to be
staged in her honor later in the
season.
Westbrook Band
The three dances in the series
gave rise to much favorable comment concerning Henry Westbrook
and his University of S. C. .orchestra, who made a big hit with the
attending dancers. Henry's vocal
renditions and his arrangements
of the most popular swing tunes
made parting difficult when the
dances ended at midnight Saturday.
The Grand March, participated
in by all couples on the floor,
and the ceremony which led to
the announcement and presentation of the plaque to the new Colonel were very effective. Colonel
C. W. Weeks, who made the presentation, found that his aim was
slightly misplaced when he attempted to kiss the young beauty,
but nevertheless the choice of the
judges met the approval of all
present.
Decorations

MARCH 24-25

"Heart Of The North"
Added Musical Comedy, Pete
Smith Short and Cartoon.

Americans Aiding
Chinese Students

NEW YORK CITY—(ACP) —
American college students have
collected approximately $5,000
for the aid of student refugees in
China, Miss Molly Yard, secretary of the Far Eastern Student Service Fund announced last week.
Of this amount, $3,000 has already been cabled to Dr. J. Usang
Ly of the National Student Relief
Committee in Shanghai.
With a campaign goal of $50,000 Miss Yard reports that 81
colleges already have held campus
campaigns and nearly 200 others
expect to do so during the second
semester. Dances, bazaars, and lectures have featured most of the
drives. Contributions have come
from Smith, Vassar, Mount Holyoke, Randolph-Macon College for
Women and smaller institutions.
The Far Eastern Student Service Fund has been asked by the
Chinese students to help establish temporary universities in western China to replace the 54 institutions partially or totally destroyed by Japanese bombardment.
At least 30,000 students are in
need, Miss Yard declares. She recently returned from China where
she represented the United States
on an International Student Goodwill Delegation. A portion of the
funds will be used to transport
these students to the new university centers, to feed and clothe
them, and to provide scholarships.
Asmall portion of the funds
will be sent to Japanese Christians
who are being persecuted because
In line with the military aspect of their opposition to the war.
of the dances were the decorations
which depicted humorous scenes
in military life at Clemson. Both"
"Howdy Day" is a special event
the CDA and the Scabbard and on the Los Angeles City College
Blade should be complimented calendar. Students wear special
on the smooth-running of a high- identification tags on the day,
ly successful series, and here's to say "howdy" to everyone they
the new Colonel—may her reign meet.
be as pleasing as her looks!

The Carnegie Music Society will'
have a new home in the early
spring says Professor Paul Lucas,
Chairman of the Carnegie Committee.
A basement room of the Library building will be fitted up
to provide the proper acoustics for
enjoyable programs.The Forensic
Society hall, now used for the
Carnegie program presentations,
has been deemed inadequate because of frequent interruptions
and lack of equipment.
The new haunt of the music
lovers will also serve as the official Clemson radio broadcasting
room, and will be fitted out so
that programs can be sent out with
a minimum of outside interference.
High Schools
During the past year several
high schools in the vicinity of
Clemson have benefited by the
programs presented by the Society.
Besides building up the volumes of classical music already
on hand the committee plans to
add a number of semi-classical
and popular numbers to their collection soon.
Columbia Music Festival
Begins March 31
The complete program for the
fifth annual Columbia music festival has just been made public
and reveals that it will be the
most elaborate of all festivals
here. It will be held March 31
and April 1. There will be four
performances, two matinees and
two evening concerts.
Harvard and Columbia universities' men's dramatic organizations have both chosen "Fair
Enough" as the titles of their
1939 productions.

SEE THE NEW CHRYSLER!
EXPERT SERVICE AND REPAIR

BALLENGER MOTOR CO.
SENECA, S. O.

PHONE 230

-<»
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Music By Clemson's Jungaleers
Block Ticket
Friday Evening, Formal
Saturday Tea Dance
Saturday Evening, Informal

Carnegie Library
Collection Improved

Now In Stock ...

®ty? Annual Atfjbitr lall 1

Dick Foran and Gail Page In

Thursday, Friday:
Constance Bennett and Roland
Young In
"Topper Takes A Trip"
Added Musical Comedy and
Traveltalk.

113 Clemson men are authorized to attend the annual Officers
Reserve Corps camp at Fort McPherson, Atlanta, this summer,
it was announced today by Colonel
Charles W. W eeks, Clemson Commandant. Three Clemson men will
be eligible for the Chemical Warrare division.
The Clemson men will go to
camp from June 15 to June 28.
Those who have already signed
up are James Frazier, T. B.
Young, M. D. Heirs, B. F. Newman, Charles Aull, H. J. McKeown,
»CivjciK.-tu .\iii\V MiiiiUBJiiKS of lota Lambda Sigma, Industrial Tom Stanfield, Raymond Sloan,
J. T. Whitney, J. N. Talbert, C.
Education Fraternity, were formally initiated at the Y club rooms
Monday evening after the fraternity banquet. 'Staff Photo By Lee. L. Vaughan, Jr., Martin Crook,
Jr., Fred Hughes, R. J. Feree, F.
M. Hudson, T. J. Boscelli, H. V.
Traywick, R. G. Caraon, H. E.
Avent and J. B. Moore.
The appointments are subject
to the approval of the commandant.

Brown University authorities
have reported unusual success of
The Ancient and Royal Order a "vagabonding'' scheme—a plan
receiving funds
National Youth Ad- of Handshakers is a student or- by which students may drop in
must sign affidavits ganization on the Niagrar Univer- to various courses in which they
are IT. S. citizens.
sity campus.
are not registered to watch experiments and listen to lectures.
4. <$.

®h? (Eetttral Battre ^Hanciatinn

Friday, Saturday:

— •—
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday:
Mark Twain's
"Huckleberry Finn"
with Mickey Rooney and Wal
ter Connolly. Added Bob Bench'
ley Short, Our Gang Comedy
and Latest News Events.

Several
Already
Signed Up

Jitterbug Disease Is Formal InitiationSeldom Fatal, Asserts

*|
$2.00
$1.25
Free
$1.00

SPECIAL INVITATION EXTENDED FOR TEA DANCE
(Compliment, The Tiger).
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Defiance Bond, 20 lb. Rag stock, 50 sheets, per box, 60c
~.
Japanese Linen, 20 lb. Rag stock, 50 sheets, per box, 60c

.
Envelopes to match, 24 lb. stock, per pkg.,

25c

Complete Stock Of College Seal Stationery At All Times.
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DRINK

ROLLS DEVELOPED
Any size roll kodak film developed,
eight never-fade Velox prints for only
Low price* on candid film. Handy
mailing envelope* furnished.
VALUABLE PREMIUMS GIVEK

The pause that refreshes
COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. — ANDERSON, S. C

25*
(COIN)

MAIL YOUR FILMS TO

JdcTkabbit Co.
8PARTANBURG. 8. C.
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fj/ti
ruo K^omparii
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McCOLLUM,

Owner

The Official College Book and Supply Store
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Chemists To Be Installed By National Fraternity .April 7*8.
Anderson Free Rides Are Discontinued
Masonic Head-

DR. D. C. SHELDON, of the
\ Clemson mathematics department is Master of the local
lodge of Masons. Clemson's
lodge was recognized at the installation of Major S. Manor
Martin as S. C. Grand Master
in Charleston last week.
■—Staff Photo. By Lee.

Tiger Tankers
Trample Miami
Clemson swimming team defeated the University of Miami
53-23 Wednesday.
The Clemson team will meet
the University of Tennessee
swimmers here tomorrow.
The summary follows:
300 yard medley relay: first,
Clemson (Young, J. McKnight, B.
McKnight). Time, 3:15.1.
220 yard free style: first, Collins (M); second, Martin (C);
third, Ehrhardt (C); Time 2:29.1.
60 yard dash: first, Holtzendorf (C); second, Culton (C);
third, Reynolds (M). Time 30.4.
Diving: first, Bailey (C); second, Slater (M); third, Autrey
(C).
100 yard dash: first, Holtzendorff (C); second, Culton (C);
third, Iba (M). Time'55.7.
150 yard backstroke: first,
Young (C); second, Martin (C);
third, Hugulet (M). Time 1:47.4.
200 yard breaststroke: first,
Slater (M); second, J. McKnight
(C); third, Kaplan (M). Time
2:41.4.
440 yard free style: first, Collins (M); second, Ehrhardt (C);
third, Hutchinson (C). Time 5:29.
400 yard relay: first, Clemson
(Colton, McKnight, Martin, Holtzendorff). Time 3:51.3".

Dairyman-

Anderson, March 16, (SPE-<£>
CIAL)—As the Tiger went to
press, Father Speisman of Anderson, in charge of the Elks
Club's-sponsored Free Transportation project, sent word
that the '"Free Rides" will be
discontinued because of legal
technicalities.
Said the notice from Father
Speisman:
Upon Legal Advice from
competent authority which
says that a minor cannot relinquish his claim in event
of an accident, the Anderson
Lodge of Elks regrets to announce that they must discontinue to give Clemson
Cadets free rides from Anderson back to Clemson on
Saturday and Sunday nights.
This is effective at once.
Personally I am sorry that
this has happened, but the
law is the law!
Father Speisman,
Chairman Social and Relief Committee,
Anderson Elks.
(Editor's Note: Six pages of
The Tiger were printed when
the above news reached Clemson).

Hinson Coaches
Baseballers;
Schedule Listed

Athletic Director Jess Neely
said today that Randy Hinson,
WAS THE MOST OOllEfilATE OF ALOformer Clemson football and
OF OUR U.S. PRESIDENTS. HE ATTE.M; :t
PDUR.CWIDSOKPRINQSfOM, VIRGINIA.
f
baseball star, would succeed
AND JOHNS HOPKINS); BECAME PREShim as coach of the Tiger baseIDENT OF PRINCETON-, WAS OFFERED
ball team this year.
THE PRESIDENCY OF SEVEN OTHER.
UNIVERSITIES-, RECEIVER 21 HONORARY i
Hinson has been employed
DEGREESrMORE THAN DID ANY OTHER \
for the last two years as ticket
PRESIDENT ON. A PURELY ACADEMIC
manager and assistant coach.
• ■•,.■■. BASIS/ ■,■••■■
Neely has been baseball coach
for six years.
Neely also released the following 20-game baseball schedule for Clemson:
March 27—Syracuse at Camden.
TAUGHT AT
April 1,—Wofford here.
OQSCHED FOOTBALL AT
AND PRINCETON /
WESLEYAN U.
April 3—Georgia at Athens.
April 4—Georgia at Athens.
April 8—O h i o University
here (tentative).
April 10—Georgia here.
1
IN ONE/
April 15—Erskie at Due
£L
b.NEMMERS
West.
OF MILWAUKEE RECEIVED
April 18—Wofford at SparTHREE DEGREES IN JUNE/ ATTENTION DIOGENES /
tanburg.
PRES 0AS.CK1NARD OF NEWB.A. FROM MA^QUETTE,
E£R»' COLLEGE 3EC0VED A *5
April 22—Presbyterian here.
(MAGNACIK.AUOE),
CHECK WOAAKKMeRSnttNT
April 25—Presbyterian at
STAJWC-'K ifcrwafl. WITH NJA.A.FRCWU.CI CHICAGO
TEREST, FOG A ffXET T> YOUR.
AND MASTER OF MUSIC
Clinton.
1927 THANKWWte DAY FOOTDEGREE FROTA THE
April 27—South Carolina
BALL S«ME !WCH I 6MJOYED
UNIV. OF WISCONSIN.
THROUGH THE COURTESY OF A
here.
MISSING 60AR0 IN THE FENCE/
April 29—Newberry at Newberry.
May 1—South Carolina at
Columbia.
May 2—The Citadel at Charleston.
4. Self confidence in work.
J. P. McMillan (Clemson, '09),
May 3—The Citadel at Char5. Should have definite objec- leston.
executive for the Carolinas' branch
of Radio Corporation of America, tive.
May 5—Erskine here.
gave his impressions of Clemson's
6. Do more than is required.
training as tested in the world in
May 11—Furman at Green7. Develop individuality and
a talk to the General Science
ville.
thinking
of
self
powers.
school faculty here today.
8. Follow broad paths, not narMay 13—Furman here.
Mr. McMillan said that the student should take education "in row lanes.
the broader sense." He listed nine
9. Learn the details.
William Watson, University of
points which he said were imporHe said too, that learning to
Michigan
track star, spent the first
tant to the individual:
talk and how to play "fair" are
1. Must be practical.
half of the school year as secreamong
the
most
valuable
things
2. Personality and making contary to Prizefighter Joe 'Louis.
tacts well, are valuable assets. in business.
3. Be ahle to carry out instructions.

Alumnus Addresses General
Science School Faculty Here

Seek to Exempt
Student Employees
Amherst, Mass. — (ACP) — A
natioH-wide campaign to exempt
student employees of fraternities
and sororities from the taxable
payroll of the federal social security act has been organized here
by Amherst College fraternities
and the staff of the Amherst Student under the direction of D. W.
McKinley.
Claiming the support already of
the Massachusetts delegation in
Congress, the group is asking fraternities and sororities throughout
the nation to pound home to their
Congressmen and Senators the
following facts:
The present law requires that
college fraternities must pay:
1. Federal Old Age Benefits
Payroll Tax, 2 per cent of paroll
(1 per cent employer, 1 per cent
employee). The law provides for
a gradual increase in this tax
to 6 per cent (3 per cent employer, 3 per cent employee( by 1949.
The tax must be paid on regular
employees, student employees
working for their board, and paid
undergraduate officers.
Benefits are derived in the
form of Old Age Pensions for employees reaching the age of 65,
or death benefits for those dying
before that age.
2. Federal Unemployment Insurance Payroll Tax, 3 per cent
of employer's payroll. This tax
applies only to fraternities with
eight or more employees including
students. No direct benefits are
edrived. A deduction is allowed
tor amounts paid into State Unemployment Insurance
Funds.
However, since college fraternities
have practically no unemployment
problem, no material benefits are
derived from state taxes.
Amendment Desired:

N. C. Students,
Others, To
Visit Campus

Oratorical Prexy-

, Installation of Clemson's
honor chemistry fraternity,
Athanor, into Alpha Chi Sigma,
national honor chemistry frat,
will be April 7-8, Tom Bainbridge, president of the society, announced today.

PAUL ESTREM OF Erskine
college will preside over the annual state intercollegiate oratorical contest to be held at
Erskine April 4. Clemson will
be represented by Jimmie Iiever. JJast year's first honors were
brought to Clemson by Ellerbe
Johnstone.

Says Substitute
Art for War
Cincinnati, Ohio — (ACP) —
European dictators, please take
note. An art professor at the
University of Cincinnati suggests
that, viewed on a long-time basis,
a world devoted to creative art
is less apt to engage in warfarft
than a world which emphasizes
what today are considered the essentials of international interest.
Prof. Harold S. Nash expressed
his faith in this unique doctrine
of art as a substitute for war. "It
would be silly to suggest in times
such as these, when prospect of
war. is so near, that any increased
emphasis on the teaching or practice of art could play an immediate part to prevent war." Prof.
Nash said.
"It is not unreasonable, though,
to believe that a world engaged
in creating a vital art or in being
wholly absorb edby one would be
less charitable to the processes
that breed war.
"A world that is felt to be a
fascinating, and provocative, and
satisfying world is a poor world
in which to arouse discontent.

H. P. Gaw, Grand Master of
Ceremonies, and C. B. Hutchison,
the Southern Councilor, will be
present with a degree team from
the University of North Carolina.
President Bainbridge said that
he expected some alumni members
to attend also.
Friday afternoon the records
will be checked and that night
there will be a Round Table Discussion. Saturday afternoon the
actual installation will take place.
The new chapter will hold an
installation banquet Saturday after the installation.
Bainbridge added that the vote
by the existing chapters of Alpha
Chi Sigma on the acceptance of
Athanor was unanimous. He said
that this had never before happened in the history of the fraternity, so it is something of a
record.
"I have a belief that art, taken
from its pedestal, sheared of its
snobbery and pattor and trimmed
of its cultural pretensions, might
become a fine and exciting reason
for living and that the gains of
war might seem flat and tasteless.
"A vital religion, were it universal, might accomplish the same
end. One hindrance to its success
might be its emphasis on a world
to come for happiness. A modern
generation is not a pilgrim tarrying but a flight. It has things to
ask of this world and devises
means to get them now."
Prof. Nash explained hie philosophy was derived from experiences as a grade school, high
school, and college teacher, as a
worker in industrial plants and
as an army man.
Tschaikowsky'e Fifth symphony
is the musical favorite of University of Minnesota students.
Rollins College annualy "Edits"
an animated magazine which features articles delivered in person
by famous U. S. leaders.

The amendment to the law desired would exempt student employees from the taxable payroll.
Since most college fraternities
have less than eight regular employees outside of students, this
would automatically exempt the
fraternities fro mthe Unemployment Excise Tax of 3 per cent, and
limit the Old Age Insurance tax to
to regular employees.
Why exemption of student employees is desired:
1. The time to tax for Old Age
Pensions is after the student has
finished his education and fc*
earning his living as an active
member in society, not while he
is working hs way through college. The general objectives of
providing security in old age and
unemployment are not aided by
the taxation of college undergraduates.
2. College employees are
exempt. There is no material difference between student employees of the college an dstudent employees of the fraternities.

GET THE BEST
AT

SULLIVAN

HARDWARE CO.

Sporting Goods — Farm Implements
Paints and Varnishes
ANDERSON, S. C

LUTHER RHODES, senior
from Darlington, has accepted
a place with the Borden Milk
Company's New York Fair'sexhibit. He leaves for New York
soon. Rhodes is an honor man
in the dairy school and last
year's Danforth fellowship winner.
—Staff Photo By Lee.
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Cornell University has sent an
expedition to the mountains of
eastern Mexico to learn about the
strange bird, otus pinosus.

Vaughan's-Jewelers
16 W. NORTH ST.
Reliable Goods —
Moderate Prices
Greenville, S. C.

You Can Alawys Get Delicious Sandwiches at

Pete's Lunch No. 2
Main St.,

Greenville, S. C.

New Polo Shirts and Clemson Sweat Shirts. New Spring
Sweaters. Tennis Shorts, Palm Beach Suits and Slacks.
White Shoes, $3.00 to $5.00. White and tan Shoes. See

HOKE SLOAN
for new styles.
Juniors and Seniors, Use your ROTC credit for Holidays.

THE LITTLE "JEW SHOP"
Cakes And Fruit Juices of All Kinds. Candies and
Cigarettes. Note Book Paper.
CHOCOLATE MILK A SPECIALTY
"Get That Midnight Snack"

Factory in a Meadow
A DOZEN small Ford plants dot the
fields and meadows within fifty
miles of Dearborn. We call them the
"village industries." Their windows
are bright in the sun, and their
wheels turn to the harnessed energy
of once lazy streams.
Many of their workers are farmers who love fine machinery. After
harvest and before green-up, these
farmer-workmen park their cars in

neat rows, beside the plants. Inside,
with the newest, most modern machines, they build Ford parts.
With the money earned, they buy
that fertile forty just east of the pasture lot—families go to .school—
houses grow wings—barns are filled
with provender and sheds with backsaving machinery.
These Ford families have one
foot on the land and one in industry.

They raise food for themselves and
feel secure. They know that if slack
times come, farm and garden will
still provide employment.
Life is pleasant in the villages.
Working conditions are almost ideal.
Men do better work and are proud
of their contribution to Ford quality.
It shows up in the fine performance
and all-around dependability of the
1939 Ford cars.

■">*?.

The Up-To-Date Company Store.
I Room 322

Company E-l j
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Company Basketeers To Be Feted At Banquet Monday
Finals Held In
TIGER TAKES
Cage Tourney

LaCrosse Is Fast Game-

THE AIR

By "TINY" GRAYSON

LACROSSE, RAPIDLY BECOMING POPULAR AT CLEMSOA
with the organization of a LaCrosse team here, is one of the fastest of field games. Clemson's LaCrosse team, organized under the
direction of Dr. S. J. L. Crouch, who played the game in Australia,
is one of the first in the South.

LaCrosse Sticks Arrive; Game
May Develop Into Major Sport
Recently
the
lacrosse
minded boys of Clemson received a gift of twelve new
lacrosse sticks from Dinty
. Moore, Navy Lacrosse Coach,
to help them! accomplish their
purpose of organizing a team
here at Clemson, and play
teams in the Dixie Lacrosse
League. They are holding regular practice every afternoon
on the lower football field.
A goal for practicing purposes
will probably be put in the
next few weeks. All those boys
that wish to learn to play this
new sport are urged to come
out.
Recently fifty boys gathered to hear what the lacrosse situation was here at Clemson. Coach
Neely told them that they would
first have to show the Athletic
Council that there was interest for
the sport before they could receive help. Dr. Crouch suggested
that each boy buy his own stick
to show the Council the interest
for lacrosse here at Clemson, immediately 26 boys stepped up and
signed their names as willing to
buy their own stick.
To Learn
The boys plan to learn the game
this spring, possibly playing several games with other teams after
they become sufficiently grounded
in the sport. Next year they will
probably apply for admission to
the Dixie Lacrosse League.
Sometime next month the boys
plan to show reels on lacrosse
action to all those that would like
to learn more about this new
sport.
(Editor's Note:—The following article was written by Cadet Richard Bowie of West
Point in order to show the boys
at Clemson what lacrosse has
to offer. It seems years back
lacrosse was started at Army
the same as it is getting its
start here at Clemson).
Although the beginning of lacrosse at West Point was not too
encouraging, the game finally!
gained a firm footholt. At .first
it was only an intramural sport,
but intercollegiate
competition
had its inauguration the following season in a contest versus
Johns Hopkins. The sport has
been received with great enthusiasm ever since.
"Every cadet an athlete," the
slogan of the athletic program,
has. done much for the success of
lacrosse as a cadet sport. Seldom
have more than a handful of
those entering the Academy each
year ever heard of lacrosse, let
alone have seen or played agame.
However, the summer sports program for the new cadets include
preliminary instruction in lacrosse. During the fall it is one
of th<3 intramural sports, and those
interested have a chance to become better acquainted with the
game. When snow arrives, the lacrosse enthusiasts move indoors
and practice stickwork and playing in the field house. As a re-

Strand Theatre
ANDERSON
. Friday ,and Saturday
GENE AUTR-Y IN
"The Old Barn Dance"
Late Show Saturday Night:
"Nancy Drew, Reporter"
Monday and Tuesday
|The Lane Sisters, May Robson
Jeffrey Lynn In
Fannie Hurst's
"Four Daughters"
Wednesday, Thursday:
Joan Crawford, Robert Young,
Melvyn Douglas In

suit, when spring arrives, quite a
few plebes (freshmen) have become able stick handlers and excellent material for the plebe team,
which plays a stiff and competent
schedule.
Varsity Not Idle
Meanwhile, the varsity squad
has not been idle. Those not engaged in other sports such as football are found acting as coaches
for the intramural teams. They
scrimmage several times a week
during the winter months in the
field house. No other sport can
boast of such a substantial following out of season as can lacrosse,
and the sole reason for this extra
time spent is to be found in the
enthusiasm of the choaches and
the players_ themselves. The reason begins Tn March; training table and every day practice arrive.
Everyone is fighting for a position
on the team which is to meet a
stiff and comprehensive ten game
schedule, three games of which
are played away from home. The
work put in is not in vain, for
every year the team makes quite
a name for itself; it does not always win, but losses are few and
far between.
Play For Fun
Although cadets play to win in
any sport, the lacrosse squad also
plays for the fun and development afforded. Capt Bill Wood,
football mentor, wants his men to
play lacrosse because it keeps
them in top condition. Also, it is
true that some men make good at
lacrosse where their chances in
other sports are limited by inexperience. Everyone is inexperienced in lacrosse. An able stickhandler, accomplished through pratice,
is assured of a berth on the team.
On the other hand, a fast man,
such as Woody Wilson from the
football squad, does not rely on
stickwork.
Lacrosse at West Point is
easily the most popular sport aside
from football and deserves its
ppistion as a major sport.
Hambright Teaching
Ag At Johnson
Myres T. Hambright, who graduated from the Clemson school
of Vocational Agriculture last" semester, has accepted a place as
vocational agriculture teacher in
the high schools of Johnson, S.
C, it was announced today by
W. H. Washington, dean of the
Clemson
Vocational
Education
school.
Hambright, who finished his
course in seven semesters, is from
Grover, N. C.
Auburn Pigs To
Be Shown Here
Prof. L. V. Starkey of Animal
Husbandry, and E. G. Godby, experiment state animal husbandman left Tuesday for Auburn
University where they will arrange
with members of the Auburn animal husbandry staff to bring several pigs from Auburn here to be
used in experiment that is being
conducted by the experiment station.
COMPLETES CORNELL YEAR
E. H. Smith, of the Dairy Class
of 1938, has completed the first
semester of graduate study at
Cornell University, Ithaca, N. Y.,
and is now at the New York Experiment Station at Geneva, • N.
Y.
Smith will work at the station's
Parasite Laboratory for the remainder of the Winter ,and then
he will go into the field to study
orchard infestation.

Time has flown by quickly since
this column last appeared. Two
programs have gone by.
When the TIGER took the air
on the third of March, the Jungaleers were the guest artists, and
what guest artists they were! We
even tried to persuade them to
become permanent fixtures on the
program.
While speaking of these modern
masters of swing, I wonder if it
will be possible to put the Jungaleers on the Mess Hall Music program on March 24. I have learned from reliable sources that this
orchestra will play for the Athletic Ball that night, and if WAIM
and Jack Alley will agree to this
plan we will make arrangements
to handle this program from the
studio here at Clemson.
The TIGER program last Friday didn't even impress the weakest of critics. If Mrs. D. E. Baraett hadn't made a return as guest
artist, the program would have
been a complete flop. But her
rendition of the first and last
movements of the currently popular, "Deep Purple" was tops in
anybody's language. An interesting sidelight is this:
Mrs.
the picture here is this: Mrs.
Barnett's daughter played it at a
recital about four or five years
ago and won as prize the same
copy of this song that Mrs. Barnett used on the broadcast. Our
pianist didn't think much of the
song at the time so she put it
aside and recently hearing it on
the radio she pulled it out of hiding and began using it. The song
("Deep Purple") is dedicated by
its writer to the dean of American music, Paul Whiteman. By
the way, the song is number one
on the Hit Parade.
Last week I discovered that our
own Ennis Bray, manager of WAI
for about 12 years. He has played
M, has played in orchestra circles
drums in Johnny Johnson's orchestra, Johnny Hamp's orchestra,
and several others. Mr. Bray started the boy off that this month
receive dthe Gold Drums. The picture of this boy (whose name the
writer has let slip his mind, was
in last week's Liberty, on the inside of the back cover.
THIS AND THAT . . . WLY has
applied for a television license
. . . WAIM has a very interesting
Man-On-The-Street program every day at 4:45 . . . Judy Starr
may quit Hal Kemp's band soon
to go west . . . CBS had three
consecutive dance band programs
on last Saturday night. Saturday
Night Swing Club included . . .
You should have heard Ella Fitzgerald and Chick Webb on the
heretofore mentioned Swing Club
. . . Omar, alias Milt Herth, the
swing-maker certainly is tops,
with George Ansgrove (I guess
that's the way to spell it) doing
the bit of verse; WFBC made a
big mistake when they cut it out
of their program list.
SO LONG! SEE -YOF FRIDAY
AT 12:30 ON WAIM.

Dies Committee Is
"Bunk," Collegians
•♦By Associated Collegiate Press
Super Sleuth Martin Dies, Congressman from Texas, is not in
ery good standing with most
collegians. His forays into the
realm of isms in the U. S. seem to
to bring only smiles to the faces
of most undergradutes, although
many profess to be "skeptical but
not unconvincable."
Commenting on the recent action of congress giving Mr. Dies
$100,000 to continue his investigations, the "Daily Iowan" at the
University of Iowa said this: "It
looks very much as if there'll be a
lots of fun among the Dies investigators during the coming 11
months. Probably $100,000 isn't
much to spend for a good laugh;
Hollywood spends much more for
those with less humor."
While the University of Maine
"Campus'' called it "the most obvious and deplorable example of
pure waste of public money in recent Congressional deliberations,"
the St. Lawrence University "Hill
News" said: "It is a sad commentary on the American people
that a biased, prejudiced, narrowminded committee such as this
-tm sarjiArpB SJI snnriuoa pinous
checked."

GUARANTEED

WATCH REPAIRS
CRYSTALS FITTED WHILE |
YOU WAIT.

FEINSTEIN'S WATCH
SHOP

Tigers! Attention!
Make STANDARD DRUG AND LUNCH Your Head-

March is the month when the
sports fans have to sit back and
read about the preparation of the
track team, the lacrosse team, and
the baseball team.
They want ACTION.
And that's what they are going
to get tonight in the intra-mural
finals, and this will account for
a large crowd that will be on
hand at the opening whistle.
Since the beginning of the!
tournament the various teams,
have established the fact that they
are capable of playing a good caliber of basketball.
Scope Broadening
It seems that Coach Neely is
still intent in broadenirfg the scope
of athletics here at Clemson much
to the satisfaction of the student
body. After pushing soccer, his
next step was to help the boys
start lacrosse. The stick men
play Duke here in several practice games after Spring holidays.
Intramural boxing will start in
the very near future. Already the
proteges of the varsity boxers are
working but. This year the tournament will be conducted on a safer
basis. Dr. Milford said, "I want
each boy to train hard for two
weeks before the tournament so
there will be little chance of anyone getting hurt.

Track Team Looks for
Successful Season
• Little weakened by graduation,
and with flashy sophomores coming up, the track team is looking
forward to a successful season.
The team is strong in all events
except the dashes and the high
jump, and, later in the season,
may have men out for these positions.
Coward and McLaurin are two
of the dash men that Coach Howard hopes will step out later on.
So far, all their trial dashes have
been on a wet, slow track and,
partly because of this, their times
have been comparatively slow.
Parrott Runs
Parrott has been stepping out
in the 440 with Dixon and Lachicotte giving him a hot time. Parrott seems much improved over
last season. Lachicotte possesses
a beautiful stride and little experience, and should go places
particularly during the close of
the coming season.
Newman, Smith and Ward will
fight it out at the half-mile. Letterman Newman is the more experienced "-''a' the present time,
the fastest" of the three. Ward,
during his freshman year, showed
promise. During his second year,
bad ankles slowed him down.
Now, completely well again, he is
another one of those men with
ability, but unexperienced.
Captain Rock
And then, of course, there's
Captain Fred Calhoun, state record holder at the mile position.
Beckett seems certain of a two
mile berth.
Sophomore Copeland and Banks
McFadden will run the hurdles.
Copeland has wonderful form
clearing the obstacles, and speed
between them.
Pennington will again handle
the shot and javelin, and Whitney
will pole vault.
Two Agronomy Students
Prospect for Limestone
Two Clemson Agronomy Seniors, J. L. Shealy and H. M.
Crouch, have gone into a new
business for this region.
Prospecting.
Several times each week Shealy
and Crouch drive back into the
Blue Ridge with their picks and
shovels on a trip which is helping them to get their Clemson degrees. It is really sheep skin that
they are aiming at instead of
wealth. For they are mining one
of the cheapest of minerals, limestone, and doing it well.
Daniel To Speak At
Winston-Salem, Anderson
Dr. D. W. Daniel will be the
guest speaker at the annual meeting of the Hanes Industrial Club
in Winston-Salem Friday night,
March 17.
He will address the Anderson
Kiwanis Club on Thursday evening, March 16.
W. Glenn Nealy, Dairy class of
19 32, has been made Sales Representative for the James Manufacturing Company of Elmira, N. Y.,
manufacturers of farm equipment.
His South Carolina headquarters
is at Rock Hill.
M. J. Camp .Dairy Class of
1932, is now the Supervisor of
Rural Sanitation for the Lancaster County Health Department.
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Swimming Team Stalwarts-

A banquet will be given for
all participants in the intramural basketball tournament
by Captain J. D. Harcombe in
the Clemson mess hall Monday
night. The banquet will be
sponsored jointly by the Block
C club and The Tiger.
Eugene Flathman, popular basketball player and Block C member, will
present
watch-chain
basketballs to the members of the
winning team.
END OF SEASON
The mess hall feast will mark
the end of the most successful intra-mural basketball tournament
in the history of Clemson. Competition this year has been spirited,
and the scores have been close.
More men have participated in
this tournament than have ever
Played in any previous one.

HOBY HOLTZENDORFF, III, of Clemson, looks on while r"
tiring Captain T. Benton Young, Jr., of Florence, congratulates
Everette. Martin of New York on his election as Co-Captain of
OTHERS NOW
Clemson's Southern Conference Championship Swimming team.
John McKnight, the other Co-Captain, was absent when the picture
With the close of the basketwas taken. Holtzendorff was recently elected "most valuable man
ball season, softball and track
on the 1939 team.
—Stalf Photo By Lee. will now be the main attractions
in the intra-mural program. The j*******
track events will be run off on^
March 25. The company softball
teams are practicing for their
tournament the date of which has
not been yet announced.
The Clemson rifle team dein
a
Raphael Sosa and Jesus Eadia, feated Davidson college
native Puerto Rican students now shoulder-to-shoulder match Saturday afternoon by the score of
studying architecture at Clemson, 1379 to 1361. Charlie Crumbley
said this week that they were was high scorer of the meet with
182 out of 200. Jones of Davidliking it here better every day.
Tllere is important news to
Both Sosa and Eadia were hon- son was high scorer for his team report from the baseball field
with 175. Hunter of Clemson, fir- of the Tigers, the most promising
or students in their high school. ing in his first
match,
came baseball club in the state. Coker
Sosa was president of his Senior through with 177 points.
and Brodie are in the best shape
Although trailing
after
the of their eccentric diamond carclass, and Eadia was editor of
El Caribe, his prep school's year prone firing by four points, the eers. They will probably alternate
Tigers came hack to clinch the on the mound in the team's openbook.
meet in the sitting and kneeling ing games. Coach Neely is joyous
Clemson was recommended to positions by racking up a 32
about this as well as the spirit
Sosa and Eadia by Federal Judge point lead in these events.
shown by the rest of the candiCaptain
J.
D.
Harcombe
gave
Cooper, former governor of South
dates. They are convinced that
a
banquet
in
the
mess
hall
for
they can win the state flag if they
Carolina. It was only after studymembers of both teams after the all live up to promise.
ing catalogues from more than match, and the Davidson men
"That's about all the news there
teh leading American colleges, were guests of the CDA at the is to report so far," said Assisting
however, that they decided to Military Ball.
Coach Hinson, "but maybe you
come here.
can make a piece about Coker.
Although they find the Clemson
He's throwing the ball harder
slang somewhat hard to master,
than anyone in this stage of
Sosa and Eadia said that one thing
training."
they have is that a cadet's "ole
The players themselves $eel
Following an article in the
lady" was really just his room
that they are a "hot" ball team
March
3
issue
of
The
Tiger
in
mate.
which it was stated that three and the door is wide open for
pounds of Kudzu seed recently them to cop the state flag. Outreceived by the Clemson Agrono- side of shortstop the Tigers are
my department were the first to set. They have a great pair of
be shipped to South Carolina, and catchers in Bell and G. Coakley.
that Kudzu seed would not fer- Three bang-up infielders in firsttilize in the United States, W. H. baseman Buchanon, third baseman
and
second
baseman
Mann, Assistant Nursery Mana- Boselli,
ger, United States Soil Conserva- Snipes, and a competent outfield
E. G. Acker (Clemson, '16) tion Service Nursery, Rock Hill, in F. Coakley, Truluck and Irlck.
sent the following clipping from wrote a letter to The Tiger in
Martinsvilie, Virginia, this week. which he said that the Rock Hill
Mr. Acker is secretary and as- Nursery had planted almost two
sistant treasurer of the Martins- thousand pounds of Kudzu seed
vilie Cotton Mill Co., Inc.
in the last two years and had produced more than seven million
Clemson's Conference Crown
Members of the Clemson chapseedlings during that period.
Editor The Roanoke Times:
Mr. Mann also pointed out that ter of Scabbard and Blade, nationAm I bold to say that there are
al honorary military fraternity,
other fives who can handle a by certain cultural methods Kudzu
basketball rather well, besides seed would fertilize in South Car- held their annual banquet in the
Clemson mess hall Friday night.
Roanoke's "Five Smart Boys?" olina. "However, due to cheap laThe affair was attended by
Perhaps not as well as the fam- bor in Japan, most of our seed is Scabbard and Blade members,
imported
from
that
country,"
he
ous Maroons, but in such a fashtheir dates, and honorary and asion that their skill wins them the said.
sociate members of the society.
Southern Conference crown.
Dr. E. W. Sikes was principal
In your editorial entitled "Conspeaker of the evening. General
ference Crown to Clemson" you Williams To Put
James C. Dozier, Adjutant-General
mention Clemson in one short
of South Carolina, the honor guest,
sentence and then devote the rest Chester Under Microscope
was unable to attend because of
of your editorial to the "Five
Dr. B. O. Williams, Clemson illness in his family.
Smart Boys." Banks McFadden professor of Agricultural EconomFaculty guests included Majors
did not rate one little word in ics and Rural Sociology, will again Gammon, Hufford, Walthour, and
your miserly sentence.
bring out his famed economic Dumas, of the Clemson Military
Certainly they (the Maroons) microscope Friday night when he Science staff, and their wives,
are the best thing that ever hap- speaks at the annual dinner of and Sergeants Wilkinson, Heath
pened in Virginia's sport realm, the Chester Chamber of Com- jnd Helton, and their wives.
but must the "credit given where merce.
credit due" a conference crown
Dr. Williams, who has displayed
winner be shoved aside in order his charts which graphically show
to heap more praise, where there economic and social status of
is already a pile, on a team which South Carolina counties to audiGreeting Cards — Engraving
was not at Raleigh?"
ences in almost every part of the
PINE TREE BOOK AND
The crown had to be won, and state, has titled his talk for FriGIFT SHOP
Clemson won it! If Roanoke had day night, "Putting Chester coun231 N. Main, Greenville, S. O.
been there, they might have run ty Under the Microscope."
off with this tournament, but the
fact still is—they were not, and
this absence concerned you so
much that you soothe your concern in an editorial supposedly
belonging to another group of
boys.
If Roanoke wins in "big-time
competition," they will get plenty
Mrs. Brooks Hubbard personally furnishes all silks and
more editorials of praise (of
course they should) but misplaced
knits.
Clemson's five winners will still
have had only one sentence acJ. D. MEDLOCK, Representative.
knowledging their Southern Conference crown on The Roanoke
W. BROOKS HUBBARD, Class '22.
Yours sincerely,
116
W.
WHITNER
ANDERSON, S. C.
Times' opinion page.
VIRGINIA D. SMITH.
Rainelle, W. Va.

Puerto Ricans
'Doing Well'

Matinee
C

15'

—•—

Night
^c

Correction

Virginia Paper Given
"Up The Country" For
Back-Seating Tigers

Military Boys
Hold Banquet

BOOKS

Attention, Ladies ! ! !

HUBBARD DRY CLEANERS

HATS
Shirts, Ties, Polo Shirts,
Slacks, Etc.

Gorman's

ANDERSON SERVICE STATION
Sinclair Products

-:PHONE

Washing and Greasing
149-W

8 So. Main St., Greenville.

Tennis Racquets Restrung
WITH "VICTOR — STRINGS THAT WIN." $2.50 UP.

WILLIAM C. ROWLAND
Complete Uniforms To Clemson Men.
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

quarters When In Anderson.

GOLDSMITH & DUNLOP TENNIS BALLS, 3 for $1.35

AGENTS FOR WESTINGHOUSE REFRIGERATORS

THE ANDERSON HARDWARE CO.

Banquets And Good Sunday Dinners.

ANDERSON, S. C.

HOTEL PALMETTO

We Specialize In Serving
AND ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES — R. C. A.

rt

20'

Tigers Take Rifle
Match From Davidson

Baseball Prospects
Unusually Good, Says

"The Shining Hour"
—PRICES—

Champs To
Get Balls

VICTOR RADIOS AND RECORDS

DORN MANAGEMENT
SENECA, S. O.
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Freshman lntra"Mural Track Meet Slated For March 25
f

Track Schedule All Intra-Mural Teams-

By Arthur Williams, Sports Editor.

r * ""

We were watching the football team scrimmage Saturday
afternoon. We never tire of watching the football team scrim.mage. There's just that something that football has that no other sport possesses. The
crash of bodies, the speed and agility o-f the
backfield men, the plunging power of the
linemen, the apparent brutalness of it all
proves a magnet strong enough to draw the
eyes of any sports lover.
When you stand on the sidelines during
these spring scrimmages, you see things that
are lost to an observer up in the stands. You
see four hundred pounds of men smash together at each position. You see tackles so
vicious that the ground shakes a bit when the runner bites
the dust. You see blocking hard enough to crack bones were
-the. pads over the bones not thick. You see why only men
with nerve, and plenty of it, and skill and more of it, play
football.
MAC AGAIN
MacFadden was trying to bust through right tackle
Saturday afternoon. George Fritts tackled him hard enough
to set his head whirling for a second. Somebody in the opposing backfield yelled, "Hit him harder next time. He got up
too fast."
The footballers ask no quarter from their teammates and
they get none. They've got to be rough and tough and eager
to fight. And they are. That's why they went places last fall.
That's why they're going farther next fall.
JOE

PAYNE

In Joe Payne, they've got a cool, capable leader who's got
the nerve and the fighting heart necessary to lead his bunch
of roughnecks. Younger brother of the renowned Oliver,
older brother of "Booty," he's from a football family. He
starred for Greenville High and has been outstanding for the
Tigers since he was shifted to his guard position last year.
Off the field, Joe is quiet, unassuming and particularly pleasant. But stick him in there in the middle of his turbulent
bunch of Tigers and somebody's gonna hit the turf. And it
won't be Joe.
FRESHMAN
We noticed a freshman out there at practice, too. His
name is Parker, Ace Parker. We noticed that he could run,
and that he could pass even better than he could travel. His
accurate throws hit the target every time, and it was doggone
seldom, by the way, that the target, either Wister Jackson or
Earl Trobaugh, didn't hang onto the oblate spheroid.
TRACKSTERS TRAIN
The track team is rapidly rounding into shape, too. Captain Calhoun has a mighty strong desire to get back that state
championship, and from the looks of things, he's got a better
than fair chance to be the leader of this year's crop of state
champs.
Wh'en "Rock" isn't busy kicking cinders into somebody
else's face, he's busy pushing leather into other visages, belonging to the Tiger boxing squad. During the Georgia match
at Georgia, he met in the ring a gentleman whom he had had
previous dealings with on the track, Fredrickson, probably the
South's outstanding miler. Rock was outpointed but the Georgia coach described the match as "the best college boxing
match I've ever seen." And so Captain Fred has another incentive to train and that is to avenge that ring licking by taking the Georgia track man for a ride.
The track team is fairly strong in all of the events except
the high jump and the dashes, and several boys look promising. But that high jump still needs somebody.
And while we're thinking about athletics, there's that
Block C dance next week-end. Hmm, we've got ten, twenty,
twenty-two, Hot Dog, twenty-two cents. Think we'll ask
a date up, even if she has ignored us for nigh onto a week
now . . . But that doesn't belong in a sports column.

Swimmers Win Every Event "With
The Greatest Of Ease," And How!
The Tiger tanksters, swimming against time, cracked
seven state records last Saturday in the Y. M. C. A. pool. The
team was supposed to swim in the State meet in Columbia
Saturday, but, no other swimming team being willing to compete against the powerful Clemson mermen, the Tigers held
their own private affair at Clemson.
T. B. Young started the recordbreaking by smashing his own
backstroke mark. Then E. F. Martin broke the record with the
time of 1:43.7.
-Company F-l is already in
Ben McKnight cracked the 200 training for the intra-mural boxyard breast stroke with the time ing tournament which will be held
some time in the early spring.
of 2:44.5.
Under the observing eye of Harry
Hoby Holtzendorff, holder of Avengir, athletic officer, prospects
two Southern Conference marks, for every weight are rounding into
broke the state records in the 60 shape.
Freshmen Lester and Herlong
and 100 yard dashes.
have been outstanding so far.
The medley relay swam their Lester fights bantamweight and
event in the comparatively slow Herlong will fill the lightheavy
time of 3:20 and still managed position.
to break the state record by six
Dairy Grad Is
full seconds.
Practicing Physician
E. F. Martin smashed the mark
H. G. Settle of the Dairy class
in the 440, swimming it in five
of 1932 is now practicing physicminutes and thirty-two seconds.
ian at Fort Mill, S. C. He has
The 400 yard relay team (B. the distinction of being the only
McKnight, Holtzendorff, Martin, Clemson Dairy graduate to become a physician, having receivCulton) swam the course in 3: ed his M. D. degree from the
50.8 to better the South Carolina Medical College of South Caromark.
lina at Charleston in 1936.

Company Boxing
Practices Held

►;v

SHOP AND SAVE AT

GALLANT-BELK CO.
Anderson's Largest and Best Department Store.

April 1—S. E. C. relays at
Gainesville (tentative).
April 8—P. C. at Clinton.
April 15—Georgia at Clemson.
April 22—Georgia Tech at Atlanta.
April 29—Carolina at Clemson.
May 6—State meet at Clinton.
May 13—Furman at Furman.
May 19-20—Southern Conference meet at Chapel Hill.

An intra-mural freshman
track meet will be held on
March 25, according to Coach
Frank Howard. There will be
competition in all events and
five gallons of ice cream will
he given to the winning company.
"No really outstanding freshmen have been working out yet,"
said Coach Howard, "so everyone
will have a chance in every event.
I hope that most of the fellows
will start working out as soon
as possible to get in shape for the
running events."
Second Attraction
The track meet will be the second attraction of the winter intramural program. The basketball
tournament which will end tonight was the first.
Last year, the track meet
brought out several outstanding
men wh6 are trying for letters
on the varsity team this season,
it is hoped that more freshmen
will be brought to light during
the meet this year.

No. 2 And D-l
Meet In Finals
Sr. Co. No. 2 and D-l won the
right to play for the 1939 Intramural basketball championship tonight by virtue of victories over
A-2 and E-l respectively Tuesday night in the field house.
Displaying a defense under the
basket that was nearly impregnable, Sr. Co. No. 2 subdued A-2
in a very rough contest 16 to 9,
sending the Seniors to the finals.
The tight defense of tjoth teams
explains the low scores. A-2 lost
the game by not being able to
shoot foul shots ;they only sank
one in eleven tries.
Sr. Co. No. 2
FG F T
Bobo
OOO
Galaway
113
Johnson
3 0 6
Geurand
0 0 0
Burton
1 0 a
Boselli
,
3 3 8
A-2
FG F T
Ellis
10|3
Barlow
:
3 0 6
Blair
0 0 0
Bonton
0 0 0
Dunn
0 0 0
Bradford
0 0 0
A fighting D-l quintet subdued
E-l 21-16 in a very exciting seesaw battle. The game was keenly
fought throughout. During the
game the score was tied twice and
the score was tied twice and
changed twice. "Bud" Knox, AllIntra-mural center, was the outstanding player on the floor keeping his team in the battle with
fine floor play and long range
shots. In the final minutes with
the score 15-13, D-l spurted ahead
and with Floyd, Bryant, and Horton leading the way, pulled away
and were never threatened again.
D-l
FG F
Horton
3
Ingram
0
Bryant ...'.
2
Cameron
1
Dillard
1
Guyton
0
Floyd
a 0 4
Horton
0 0 0
Chovan
1 O a
Timmons
0 0 0
ai
E-l

THE FIRST AND SECOND AlMhtra-Mural basketball team named today by Intra-Mural sports
director Fred Kirchner are shown above. Standing, left to right: First team. Bobo, Barlow, Knox
Dickerson, Chovan, Kirchner. Kneeling, second team: Dillard, Ellis, Boselli, Lemon, Floyd.
—Staff Photo By Lee.

Al Intra-Mural Basketball Team Named
The fine performance of all the players in the intra-mural <|>
league made selections of the Tiger 1939 All-Intramural
Basketball team somewhat difficult, Fred Kirchner, director,
said today.
The stamp of approval on this team was not only for
performances in the intra-mural tournament, but on players'
. Phil Chovan's wrestling class,
records throughout the season, he said.
part of the new Y intra-mural
but they were key-men on their program is meeting every night
FIRST TEAM
.. F teams' defense.
Bobo, Sr. Co. No. 2
with an enthusiastic group in atThe guard positions go to Cho- tendance. The grunt and bump
Barlow, A-3,
F
Knox, E-l,
'.
C van of D-l and Dickerson of G-l. artists, extremely pleased with
Chovan, D-l,
G They were being impregnable their new holds and falls are even
Dickerson, G-l,
G barriers on their team's defense proving a menace to, old ladies
and were marked as shoving fine and other barracks inhabitants
SECOND TEAM
with their experiments along their
Floyd, D-l,
W team-spirit.
favorite sport's lines.
Ellis, A-a,
F
SECOND
TEAM
So far the call has concerned
Dillard, D-l,
C
Floyd of D-l, whose lack of itself mainly with strengthening
Lemon, G-2,
G
BoselU, Sr. Co., No. a,
G fire sometimes kept his ability exercises, but enough actual wrestThe center position goes to from coming into play" and Ellis ling has been done to make Rhett
"Bud" Knox of E-l on the basis of A-2, slightly less consistant Loeklaier, enthusiastic exponent
of rebound and shooting ability than the others, earned the sec- of wrestling, to exclaim, "Man,
ond team forward positions. Dil- that stuff's fun."
"par-excellence."
The forward positions go to lard of. D-l can be placed on the
Bobo of Sr. Co. No. 2 and Barlow second team center, and the
of A-2. Not only was their attack guards, Lemon of G-2 and Boselli
including their markmanship, of Sr. Co. No. 2 were defensive
feeding and drive, of high order, keys on their good teams.

Grunt And Bump
Artists Are Learning
At The "Y"

Tiger Lacrossers
Ready For Duke
• The Tiger lacrosse men are
gradually limbering up their
swelling muscles and preparing to
put up a good fight against Duke
in their initial test next month.
Each player on the squad has
learned to handle a stick with a
great deal of efficiency. Coach
Crouch is now stressing teamwork, passing and , blocking in
scrimmages. Every afternoon the
squad is divided into two teams
and a light scrimmage is held.
In a few weeks the boys will
hold hard scrimmages when the
protection equipment arrives and
the goals are set up.
For attack, Crouch has fast Cam
Jenkins, Holmes, Long, and Bessent, Kennedy and Bell. Beckett
and Lynch compose the wing men.
Much hope is placed in Petty,
Oricko, Linge, Willy, Fortunato,
to handle the defense work for
the team. Fowler and Douglas
will alternate at working at the
goal. Other players will join these
groups when they have mastered
the handling of the sticks.

Swimmers Will Compete At Y
In Carolinas A. A. U. Meet

The Carolinas' A.XA. U. swimming meet will be held in the
Y pool Friday and Saturday. Swimmers from Clemson, Georgia, N. C. State and Duke will participate.
The most interesting event of'f;
the afternoon should be the med- his bohunk year and has been
ley relay. The Clemson team has doing mighty well so far this
been defeated only by the Geor- season.
Centers
gia outfit this season and-then by
16 a narrow margin, and the Tigers
There will be two other centers
(Southern Conference and State who will help a great deal. These
record holders) will be out for are Earl Trobaugh, a. letter man
from last year's team, and rising
revenge.
sophomore Hugh Jameson, a very
Expectations
Walters of Georgia is expected promising prospect. At the guard
to run a close race with Reynolds position, all men will return with
of N. C. State. Emmett of Duke, the addition of some promising
The first practice game of who' previously tied captain bohunks and freshmen. The most
Spring football training was held Young, will swim against him promising of the candidates for
last Saturday afternoon on Riggs again. Holtzendorff of Clemson the guard position are lettermen
Field as the big Red team de- and Martin, captain-elect of the Joe Payne, Tom Moorer, Walter
feated the hard fighting White Tigers, will furnish stiff compe- Cox, and Charles Tisdale. This
tition for all comers in their quartet will have some very seteam by a score of 27 to 0.
rious competition from Frank
The game was a rough and events.
The meet will be^the final one Dietz, Calvin Embody, Roy Pearce,
tumble contest with the gridders
going at it hot and heavy from of the season for the Clemson and Wade Padgett. At the tackle
the opening whistle to the final tanksters who have suffered de-1 position both first string men will
gun. Several boys were hurt, but feat only at the hands of Georgia. be lost by graduation. Hurbert
Miller has already graduated and
none seriously.
Curtiss Pennington will receive
In juries.
his sheepskin in June. There are
Despite the loss of many outtwo lettermen returning from last
standing men through injuries
year, Bill Hall and Gene FlathCoach Neely presented a'winning
mann. However, the competition
combination with Jackson ad Trofor the tackle positions is great.
baiigh covering the end positions
These two men are being pushed
very ably, Hall and Flathmann
hard by McLendon and Hamer
By
Eugene
Flathmann
holding the tackle positions, and
from the bohunks and Fritz from
Captain
Joe
Payne
will
lead
Payne and Deitz guarding the the 1939 edition of Clemson's the freshman team. Ray Hamer
center held by Sharpe. Behind
team into battle Saturday promises to develop into one of
them were McFadden and Park- football
er, two natural triple threat men, in a scrimmage game against the best tackles ever to wear the
orange.
Bryant, an elusive runner, and Coach Wallace Wade's htghly tout- purple andEnds
Aplenty
Timmons and McElveen doing the ed Rose Bowl outfit at Duke. The
At the end positions there is
Dukes are reported to be even
heavy work.
of experienced maAlong with these, the White better than they were last year an abundance
Gus Goins ,all southern
team that held the Reds scoreless when they were the Eastern re- terial.
last year, was the only man lost
for almost the total first half presentative in the Rose Bowl by
graduation. There is a real
classic. This game, which will
presented a number of men worth come
after
6
weeks
of
intensive
fight
for the starting posiwatching when the Tiger mentor practice, will be a real test for tions. here
Candidates
for end consist
shows the '39 edition of the Tigers
of Carl Black, Wister Jackson,
the squad.
next Fall.
The team has been hit by the Walter Okurowski and Allen Trograduation of some outstanding baugh. The quartet is being hard
Bradley Tells Ladies
seniors. Charlie Woods will be pushed by Lancaster and rising
About Calhoun's Life
sorely missed at the center po- sophomore Blalock, who, by the
Professor M. E. Bardley spoke sition, but "Red' Sharpe, who way, looks mighty good.
at the U.D.C. chapter meeting in played blocking back last year,
The backfield will lose Pearson,
Seneca today. His subject was The has been shifted to the line to Bailey, Magee, Willis, and ChoEarly Life of John C. Calhoun.
fill this gap. Red played center van by graduation, but there are
many good men coming to try
and fill these boys shoes. The
most valuable replacements for
them so far are Bryant, Maness,
McFadden, Coleman and Timjmons, Floyd, Hunter and Rion.
YOU ARE ALWAYS WELCOME AT
Most outstanding among the rising sophomores are McEJveen,
Cargill, and Parker.
One other man is destined to
be a star on next year's team. He
is Bru Trexler. Bru was ineligible
last season, but won his mono14 Pendleton St.
Greenville, S. C
gram the preceding season. Trexler seems to have almost all the
requisites of a good football player and, according to coaches and
teammates, is good.

King
Gage
Knox
Holiday
Simpson
Godfrey

Winners To Get
Five Gallons
Of Ice Cream

FG F T
3 0 6
OOO
3 0 6
0. 0 0
0 0 0
2 0 4

Practice Game
Held Saturday

Star Gives Dope
On Spring Work

FIVE sophomores at a New England university had
been assigned to report on the residential districts of
a southern city, its principal products and the location
of its plantations.
Hour after hour they thumbed through book after
book in the library—all to no avail. Then one of them
had a happy idea—why not telephone the city's Mayor?
They did—and in a iew minutes bad all the information they needed.
No matter what the question—in college, in social
life, in business — you'll find the telephone is often
the quickest, most economical way to get the answer.

PETE'S LUNCH ROOM NO. 1

How about a telephone call to Dad?
Rates to most points are lowest any time
after 7 P. M. and all day Sunday.
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Crowds Witness First Sham Battle; No Casualties Reported
Major And The Lady-

66 Take Advantage Of
Anderson Ride Project

Some 66 Clemson students^'
were transported free from
Anderson to Clemson last Saturday and Sunday nights, as
the Anderson Elks Club sponsored "free transportation for
All potential poets are invited
Clemson men" project was in- to submit their work for the
augurated.
$400.00 poetry prize contest and
Buses left the Carhoun hotel in for inclusion in the "19 39 RHYr
Anderson at 9:30, 10:30, and THM AND RHYME" an anthology
of leading contemporary poetry
11:30 each night.
The service will continue, it to be compiled by CROMWELL
was announced today by Father PUBLICATIONS.
It is expected that many new
Henry L. Spiesman, chairman of
the social and welfare committee poets will be brought to light in
this anthology whidh gives ;a
of the Anderson Elks club.
chance to unknown as well as
known writers. Both previously
published and unpublished work
is eligible to compete.
CROMWELL PUBLICATIONS'
is putting forth this collection of
(Continued From Page One)
verse in commemoration of tae
Further than that, he even drew Golden Jubilee in the State of
raves after playing a hop at the Washington in 19 39. There will
University in Oslo, Norway. Arne be no restriction as to quantity,
van Erpekum Sem wrote in the theme, or style, but poetry should
Tidens Tegn next day: "Such a be limited to 28 lines to be eligible
show, such playing and such for the contest. There will be no
fun there has never been in the restriction for inclusion in the
University Hall before!"
Anthology. Entrance for both the
contest and final inclusion in the
Other Dances
Anthology must be postmarked
At Williams, Duke, Northwest- not later than May 1st, 1939.
Several student .poets at Clemern, the University of Chicago,
Cornell, the University of Texas, son have expressed their interest
Harvard and the rest of the al- In this contest and said that they
most" unending list of colleges would submit pieces.
The awards will be $400.00
Lunceford has played, he draws
ecstatic comment from the campus value in distinctive prizes.
A self-addressed stamped enscribes who go to watch and report. That is why he drops his velope will assure the return of
New York night club engagements submitted manuscripts. Although
and his radio programs at the it is not necessary to type the
beginning of each year to play poems, it is preferred.
Address
Junior Proms—and he plays more
The Anthology will be edited by
Junior Proms than any other
band leader in America. His style Gregory H. Adams, Editor. EnPUBLICATIONS.
of ryhthm and music is guaran- CROMWELL
teed to break up that never-ending Sp'ingarn Arcade Bldg., Jersey
poker game in the fraternity City, New Jersey.
houses, and to draw even the most
anti-social "goon" in any sorority Deadline Set For Jefferson
out for an evening of jive.
Medal Contest Papers
Gilbert H. Collins, Clemson
The Tag
Professor of Agronomy and SecreTrue to its tag, "School of Jazz- tary of the South Carolina AcadMISS ANNA LEE D'AQUIN, of New Orleans, who lias spent the nocracy,"
ten of the men in emy of Science, announced this
last two years with relatives at the French legation in the Union Lunceford's
are college grad- week that papers submitted for
of South Africa, is shown above at the Military Ball with her uncle, uates, with band
degrees ranging from the Jefferson Medal contest for
Major A. H. Dumas, who is sporting a new Army dress uniform.
Bachelor of Arts all the way up college men must be entered not
—Staff Photo By Lee. to
trumpeter Eddie Tompkins' de- later than four weeks before the
gree of Doctor of Medicine. And annual meeting of the Academy
in keeping with the band's re- which is in Columbia on Saturcord, Jimmie's wife, Chrystal, is day, April 29.
working on a Master's degree
All papers must be submitted
in education and majoring in psy- in triplicate, Professor Collins
chology at Columbia University. said.
The band was formed while
Jimmie was studying at Fisk Un- Fleming Keeps Court
Vic Fleming, considered among
iversity. No doubt that is the
&.**»« v**i^23ia^ i&i;S&r.3i£«?
reason his ewingy music has never the "Clemson Great in football"
By George McMillan
lost the flavor of the ultimate is clerk of court in Laurens county.
Miss Anna Lee D'Aquin, of New Orleans, who has just in campus sophistication.
returned to the States after two years in the Union of South
Africa, and for the past two weeks has been visiting her aunt,
Mrs. A. H. Dumas, and Major Dumas at Clemson, brings back
innumerable interesting accounts of her stay in the "Dark
Continent."
they are ever hotter than South
At French Legation
Miss D'Aquin left her classes Carolina's. There are three parat TJrsuline College two years ago ties, she said. There are the Domand sailed for Capetown. There inionists, or English, the Nationshe was met by her aunt, , Mrs. alists, or Dutch, and the Uniteds,
Maurice de Simonian, and Mr. de a coalition of members from the
Simonian, who is French Minist- other two, who are now in power.
The Uniteds are lead by Gener to the Union of South Africa.
The party went inland 1,000 miles eral Smuts, native of South Af(or as Miss D'Aquin says, "two rica, and South African Minister
days inland") to the French lega- of Justice. Miss DAquin met Gention at Pretoria, city of 80,000 eral Smuts and General Hertzog,
population and capital of the the Prime Minister. Both of these
men were leaders in the Boer
Union.
While in Africa the petite bru- War.
Miss D'Aquin said that all the
nette with a pleasing accent that
reflects influences of New Or- latest American and English films
leans, the king's English, and are shown in Johannesburg, where
French, traveled as far north as there are large American and
the southern border of Rhodesia, British colonies, and that newsfamous for its Victorian Falls, reels are flown there for up-tovisited the Kruger National For- the-minute release.
She brought back with her,
est, and attended Parliamentary
sessions at Capetown. She saw the among other curios, some wild
famous Kimberly Diamond mines animal skins, a rug made from
and went 6,000 feet below the the skins of 32 jackals, and phosurface into the gold mines at tographs of the denizens of the
Johannesburg. Besides all this and jungles at their water holes. It
much more, she kept up with some took three weeks to make the
school work by taking courses in return trip via England and Antfashion designing and home eco- werp to New Orleans, and the
ship was in a seven days' gale
nomics.
during the voyage.
War Dances
Likes Clemson
The Zulus, says Miss D'Aquin,
As to the possibilities of her
are the most intelligent of all
the African natives, and they even returning to Africa, Miss D.Aquin
have a college, Loveday College, said, "They say that once you
at Johannesburg. They live in go, you always go back, and I
kralls
(pronounced "crawls"), believe it; it's so fascinating, you
or small huts, and many of those know. But as for Clemson, I
at Johannesburg work in the gold think it's the grandest place, and
mines. On Sunday they keep them- I'm having a wonderful time as
selves out of trouble by dressing you can see by the fact that I
in their best feathers and beads came to stay a week and am
and working themselves into a staying two."
Miss D'Aquin plans to visit the
fever-pitch with competitive war
World's Fair in New York this
dances.
summer, and then to tour EngAfrican Politics
When asked about politics in land, Ireland, and France with
the Union, Miss D'Aquin said that friends from Capetown.

$400 There
For Poets

Taps Ball-

Miss D'Aquin Of New
Orleans, Etc., Is Visiting

2nd Regiment
Puts On Fine
Show Tuesday

Freshmen Practice "Last Mile"-

SEVERAL MEMBERS of the cast of tne fresliman class production, "The Last Mile," are shown above practicing their parts under
the direction of Professor Durham.
—Staff Photo By Lee

Locals To Debate C of C
Representatives of the Clemson Calhoun Forensic Society
will debate the Colleges of Charleston in the Forensic ,hall
next Wednesday night, February 22, it was announced today
by Joe Guess, president of the Clemson Society.
Names of the me nto represent^
Clemson will be announced early N. C. Librarian Taking
next week, Guess said. He also Pix Of S. C. Title Pages
pointed out that new men willLast Monday a librarian from
be used if possible.
tthe University of North Carolina
making photostatic
The query for discussion will was here
be: Resolved That the „United copies of the title pages of all
States Government Should Cease South Carolina publications. This
Spending Funds, Including Credit, includes thousands of " bulletins
For The Stimulation of Business. and other college Dublications.
This, the National question this
The photographer will visit all
year, has been debated several the state institutions including
times by both the Clemson and Winthrop, University of South
the College of Charleston teams, Carolina, and The Citadel in order
and a lively discussion is expected to have a complete set.
by Clemson Forensic men.
From these thousands of phoIn the two debates in the So- tostatic copies the librarian will
ciety hall this year on the ques- tabulate in book form a comtion of pump priming, the Clem- plete check list of all the publison team composed of Earl Mazo cations made in South Carolina
and Jimmy Lever lost a close de- under the. auspices of State insticision to the Randolph-Macon tutions. After the work is comgirls' team, and Frank Mills and pleted the Clemson (Library will
Robert Segars dropped a decision have one of these unique check
to the Washington and Lee team. lists.
On March 15, K. W. McGee of
the Dairy Class of 1935, will become the superintendent of the
Biltmore Dairy Plant at Charlotte, North Carolina.

L. A. Livingston, who graduated
from the Dairy School in 1933, is
now a first lieutenant commanding a C.C.C. camp at Kirby, Oregon.

Bowman Field was turned
into a virtual battlefield last
Tuesday when a special unit
of the second regiment staged
a demonstration of extended
order drill.
Led by C. E. Littlejohn, three
squads of picked Juniors attacked
the "enemy," situated in the vicinity of the "Y" parking area
and portions of the area across
the Greenville highway.
By using extended order drill
and its variations, the "friendly"
section drove the "enemy" from
its concealed positions, and keeping a fire superiority throughout,
soon had the defenders on the
run.
Numerous passing cars stopped
in bewilderment as the "battle,"
made realistic by the use of dummy ammunition, was witnessed by
approximately 2,000 cadets seated at points of vantage along the"
flanks of the "battle field." From
time to time cheers arose from
the onlookers, which spurred the
attackers on, and hypothetical
"casulaties" made a great show
as they fell in their tracks. (Editor's Note: All "causulaties" suddenly caq^e to life when first call
for dinner sounded).
The demonstration was under
the direction of Colonel Fred
Hughes of the Second Regiment,
with tactical advice from Major
R. F. Walthour and Sergeant H.
J. Wilkinson.
The following men were enliste din the "friendly" troops: First
squad: S. C. Hunt, corporal;
W. P. Quantz, F. J. Poore, W. I.
Bouton, H. McKeown, M. C.
Propst, F. M. Hunt, J. G. Hammond.
Second squad: J. R. Lyles, corporal; P. J. Burns, C. A. Padgett,
P. F. Rivers, C. B. Bryan, J. L.
Houck, F. M. Hurst, and R. B.
Marshall.
Third squad: W. J. Ragsdale,
corporal; T. A. Murrah, R. Scarborough, H. B. Mays, P. T. Garrett, Harrison, C. O. Farnum, Yarborough.
J. F. Gray was section guide,
and R. E. Colvin was a runner.
On the defense the following
men were drafted:
D. R. May, corporal; H. D. Putham, E. F. Croxton, G. C. Jolly,
E. M. Ivey, E. R. Bird, G. L.
Smith, R. O. Holcombe, J. E. Jordan, and J. M. Miller. C. K. Sells,
corporal; H. D. Moon, M. T. Smith,
C. L. Jones, L. J. Woodward, and
M. E. Wright.

tlrat Satisfies with a Capital &

Radio City's world-famous "Rockettes"^CHESTERFIELDS
...two can't-be-copied combinations
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Clemson Students Will Again Be Transported From
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Inere's skill and precision in
the way the Rockettes dance and
there's skill and precision in the way
the mild ripe Chesterfield tobaccos
are blended and proportioned to
bring out the best in each. 'W>
That's why Chesterfields are milder
and taste better. . . that's why they'll
give you more pleasure than any cigarette you ever smoked.
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Anderson To Clemson Saturday and Sunday Nights.

Buses Leave Calhoun Hotel 9:30, 10:30, 11:30.
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Compliments Anderson Elks Club

T7\a HAPPY COMBINATION of the
Copyright 19J9, 1MMTT * MYSRS TOBACCO Co,

world's best cigarette tobaccos

